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CANADA.

(CLERGY, RE-SERVES).

RETURN to an Annuss of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 29 July 1839;-for,

I.-COPIES or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHES from the SECRETARY op STATE

for, the Co.omîEs and Sir GEoRGE ARTHUR, relative to the CLERGY

RFSERVES in Upper Canada.

2.-ACCOUNT of the CLERGY RESERVES sold in Upper and Lower Canada

from the Year 1827, and the Application thereof.

3.-ACCOUNT of the Total Amount of the Proceeds of the CLERGY

RESERVE-s sold in Upper and Lower Canada, and at present invested in

the Three per Cent. Consolidated Annuities.

Colonial Office, Downing-street,1
15 & 26 August 1839. f
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(Mr. Paktington.)

Ordered, by The House of-Commons, to be Printed,
15 August 1839.
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S C HE D U L E.

No. 1.

Copies or Extracts of Despatches from the Secretary of State for the Colonial Department
and Sir George Arthur, relative to the Clergy Reserves in Upper Canada:

No. 1.-Copy of a Despatch from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur,
x. c. i., dated Dowrning-street, 26 Decemaber 1837 • • p. 3

No. 2.-Extract of a Despatch fron Lieutenant.Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. c. a., to Lord
Glenelg, dated Toronto, i i July 1838 • • • • • P. 5

No. a.-Copy of a Despatch fromI Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. C. a., to Lord
Glenelg, dated Toronto, 28 November 1838; (two Enclosures) p. 5

No. 4.-Copy of a Despatch from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur,
K. c. i., dated Dovning-street, 15 November 1838 • • • • P. 7

No.,5.-Extract of a Despatch frora Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, x. c. i., to the
Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, i s April 1839; (five Enclosures). p. 7

No. 6.-Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant.Governor Sir G. Arthur, x. c. u., to the
Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, 14. May 1839; (five Enclosures) . p. 18

No.7.-Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. c.ii., to the
Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, 8 Juno 1839; (eight Enclosures) - p. 26

No. 8.-Copy of a Despatch from the Marquis of Normanby to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
G. Arthur, K. c. il., dated Downing-street, 26 June 1839 • . p. 40

No. 9.-Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. c. u., to the
Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, 27 July 1839; (one Enclosure) - p. 41

No. 2.

Account of the Clergy Reserves sold in Upper and Lower Canada from the year 1827, and
the Application thereof:

No. 1O.-Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. c. H., to Lord
Glenelg, dated Toronto, gi September 1838; with Returns relative to the Sale
of Clergy Reserves in Upper Canada since 1827, &c.; (four Enclosures) p. 42

No. 1l.-Return showing the Amount of the Clergy Reserves sold in Lower Canada since
1827, &c. . - - . - - - - - p. 52

No. 3.

An Account of the Total Amount of the Proceeds of the Clergy Reserves sold in Upper
and Lower Canada, and at present invested in the Three per Cent. Consolidated
Annuities:

No. 12.-Account of the Proceeds of the Clergy Reserves sold in Upper and Lower Canada,
invested in the Three per Cent. Consols - - - p. 53

No. 13.-Copy of a Despatch froin Viscount Goderich to Sir John Colborne, dated Downing-
street, 2 April 183t; (one Enclosure) - - - - - - p. 53



UPPER CANADA.

No. 1.

CoPIEs or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHES from the SECRETARY OF

STATE for the COLONIAL DEPARTMENT and Sir G. AnTIIUR, K. C. H.,
relative to the CLERGY RESERVES in Upper Canada.

-No. .-
(No. 4.)

'Copry of a DESPATCH fron Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
George Arthur, K. c. u., dated Downing.-street, 26 December 1837.

Sir,
AMoNGsT the queitions to which your attention will be called upon your

arrival in- Upper Canada, one of the most important is that which relates to the
provision for the maintenance and diffusion of Christian knowledge throughout
the increasing population of the province.

This subject has recently engaged much of the public attention in Upper
Canada, with reference to the recent beneficial. appropriation cf the lands set
apart by the Act -of 1791 for religious purposes, and known by the.name of
Clergy Reserves. It could scarcely be expected that the discussion of this question
could fail to produce considerable controversy and excitement, or that its settle-
ment could be accomplished without serious difficulty. I entertain, however, a
confident hope that some plan may at an -early period be agreed to, by which the
difficulties which have hitherto opposed a satisfactory adjustment of the con-
flicting claims -of various religious denominations may be removed, and' an
adequate provision be made for meeting, on comprehensive principles, the
religious wants of the great body of the inhabitants.

I regret that-the- agitated question of the endowment of 57 rectories in the
commencement of the year 1836 -las introduced a new. element of dissension.
The correspondence which has taken place, between Her Majesty's Government
and your predecessor on'this subject will place you fully in possession of the
facts of this case; ' How far the view originally taken of that subject by the law
officers of the Crown may be altered when they shall have maturely considered
the explanations which have recently, for the first time, reached me, as to the
grounds on-which the Lieutenant-governor and Executive Council really pro-
ceeded, Iam at present unable to state. In the meantime, -however, before, I
can receive their Report, I thinkit right to acquaint you with the view which
I at présert entértain of the course which, it may be,- desirable to pursue with
reference to this subject.

The House of Assembly of-Upper Canada, as appears.from theirJournals of
the 9th February 1837, adopted a series of resolutions- relative to these endow-
ments, of which thesixth declared, ",That this House regards as, inviolable the
rights acquired under the patents by which rectories have been endowed, and
cannottherefore either invite or sanction any.interference with the rights thus
established." On the part of Her Majesty's'ExecutiveeGovernment, I cannot
hesitate to avow our entire adoption of the principle by which thisresolution
was, dictated. , Although the endowments of the rectories- in the year 1836
did not take place with, the previous concurrence or knowledge of the present
Ministers of the Crown, yet, as they appear to have been made at least under
a presumed authority from the, Secretary of State,-and as considerable time has
now elapsed since the parties wefe-put in possessin of the lands, I should
much regret to be compelled to disturb that settlement, or, to dispossess' the

537. A2 clergy

No. 1.
Lord-Glenelg to
Sir G. Arthur,
26 Dec. 1837.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO
Nu. 1.

Lord Glenelg to
Sir G. Arthur,
26 Dec. 1837.

clergy of the Church of England of the lands which have been assigned for their
maintenance.

Should the legal riglit now appear to the law officers of the Crown to be
indefeasible, no practical question will of course remain for the decision of the
Governnient ; but, even on the contrary supposition, I feel that, with the con-
currence of, the Local Legislature, the endowments whicli have actually been
made might be ratified in connexion with some general scheme for the future
appropriation of the clergy reserves which would satisfy the reasonable claims
of other denominations of Christians. As a basis of such a settlement I would
propose that, under the peculiar circumstances of the case, the riglt of the
Cliurch of England to the endowments of January 1836 should be acknowledged
and ratified. I would further suggest that this measure should be accompanied
by a legislative declaration that the establishment and endowment of rectories in
the province shall not be construed to confer any riglit to exercise any ecclesi-
astical or spiritual power whatever, " except over the members of the Church of
England." I quote these words from the resolutions of the Assembly of the
9th of February 1837, to which I have already referred. That louse, indeed,
proposes that this declaration should proceed, not from the Local Legislature,
but from Parliament. But I conceive that, if the arrangement I suggest should
meet with general acceptance, there will be no difficulty in obtaining an Act of
General Assembly for the purpose, and that the interference of Parliament in the
internal affairs of the province may thus be avoided.

In the next place, I have to refer you to my Despatch to Sir F. Iead, of the
7th of September, No. 231, in which, and in the enclosures accompanying it,
·will be found an explanation of the system established on my advice by his late
Majesty, for providing for the religious instruction of the inhabitants of the
Australian Colonies. I do not here enter into the details of that measure, with
which you are already familiar, but I confine myself to the statement that the
general principle of it is, that the contributions of the State towards the support
of the different Christian communions should be regulated by the extent of thé
voluntary efforts which the members of each should mnake for the promotion of
the saie general end. Of the success of that plan in New South Wales I have
the most satisfactory proofs. The result in that colony, even during the short
period which has elapsed since the provisions of this measure have been in ope-
ration, has been greatly to increase the spontaneous exertions of the various
denominations of Christians, the number of ministers, and the means applicable
to the general diffusion of Christian instruction. If the clergy reserves of Upper
-Canada should be converted into a fund subject to a similar appropriation, I
perceive no reason to doubt of a corresponding result. If, by the adoption of
this sèheme, with any modifications which the knowledge possessed by the Local
Legislature of the circumstances of the province, and the comparative numbers
of the religious denominations existing in it, may suggest, concord and a mutual
good understanding could be restored amongst the different Christian societies
existing in Upper Canada, an object of the highest importance would be attained.
We should have closed a controversy hostile to the general peace of Her Ma-
jesty's subjects inhabiting that part of ber dominions, and should have brought
to an end a debate painful to every one who is justly alive to the interests of the
Christian faith, which we all acknowledge and profess under various forms of
ecclesiastical government.

You are therefore authorized to convey these or any other suggestions which
you consider better adapted to effect the object in view, to the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly, in whatever manner may be most consistent
with constitutional forms, and with a careful respect for their rights and
privileges; and I earnestly hope that they will cordially co-operate with Her
Majesty's Government and with yourself, in the adoption of such measures,
with reference to this important subject, as will most effectually conduce to
the advancement of the best interests of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects in
the province.

I have, &c.
(signed) GleI elg.
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THE CLERGY RESERVES IN UPPER CANADA.

Ex raitcr of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, .c. il., to
Lord Glenelg, dated Toronto, 11 July 1838.

AT the first meeting of the Legislature I propose to cause a Bill to be intro-
duced for re-investing the lands reserved for the clergy in the Crown, to be
applied for religious purposes, and I have reason to thiukit wibe caried by
a considerable majority.

No. 2.
Sir G. Arthur to
Lord Glenelg,
il JuIy 18a8.

(No--No. 3.--
(No. 95j.)

Con"i of a DESPATCH from Lieutenait-Governor Sir G. Arthur, x.c. x., to
Lord Glenelg, dated Toronto, 28 November 1838.

My Lord, No. 3.
AT 'the request of the Bishop of Montreal, and the clergy of the Church of Sir G. Arthur to

England in this province, I have the honour to transmit herewith an address to Lord Gene,
vour Lordship from that body, adopted at their recent visitation held in this 1 Nov. 1838.

citv, in which they express their sentiments respecting the appropriation of the
clergy reserves, and pray for a judicial decision of that question, -the present
fruitful cause of agitation in this country.

An address of similar import they have presented to me, of my answer to
which I. beg to enclose your Lordship a copy.

The bishop and clergy presented to me, at the same time, an.address of
congratulation on my assuming the government of this province; a copy of
which, and my reply to it, I have also the honour to enclose.

I have, &c.
(signed) Greo. Arthur.

First Enclosure in No. 3.

To the Right honourable Lord Glenelg, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Lordship,
WE, the Clergy of the Established Church of Upper Canada at this time issemnbled,

under, the autbonity of the Lord Bishop of the, Diocese, beg leave to present' this, our
iMemorial to your Lordship touching, a question of the most vital interest tO your
Memorialists, and deeply affecting the inhabitants of the province at large.
. Your Memorialists beg to represent, that by the Act of 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, one-seventh of

the lands of this province has been set apart for the support of the. Protestant Clergy
.tberein.-'

That your Memorialists, after a careful-and patient investigation of all; the arguments
which havebeen advanced on the subject of this reservation, remain not only unchanged,
.but more confirmed in the opinion that the clergy reserves were by that Act designed solely
and exclusively for the Church of England.

Thatiyour Memorialists, from a careful'examination of that Act, and of every authority
whih' can c ie brought to illustrate it, can arrive ât no~other conviction Ithai that -the power
delegated, therein to the Provincial- Legislature, to "l vary or repeal "- its-provisions, bas no
application to the reservations of land which have already Ibeen madej but can be construed
merely-into a permission to vary the amount of appropriation, or regulate and- restrainiit for
thefuture. -

.That whereas doubts have been ráiied as to t1ie lègality of the exclsiveclairhi. ofyour
Memorialists to the -clergy reserves, they have uniformly expressed a williné is o'siiboit
thele'stioniôa judicil- tribunal competent tw pronounce.a decision, and respectfully to
yield:tothe judgmentwhich in such case should beawarded.

That against any proposal for the settlement of this question which should go to alienate
the clergy reserves from theoriginalobject.ot.their appropriation-the religious instruction
of the people of this-provce,-your Memorialists ee boud by a m osti solemn sense of
duty to record their decided protest.

3That

Enclosure No. S.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO
No. 3.

Sir G. Arthur to
Lord GlnPb,
21 Nov. iS38.

Enclosure No. .

That, with a view to the settlement of this question, any plan for the division of this
property amongst varions sects and. denominations, which would directly conpromise the
principles as well as interests of the Established Church, endanger the cause of Pro-
testantism, and lead to a religious discord, which must prove the fraitfn. and permanent
source of civil disunion, your Memorialists are constrained from an equal sense of duty to
oppose.

That your Memorialists feel bound to express it as their decided. conviction, that-the
agitation which has ensued fron the discussion of this question, and the excitement of
which it has been rendered the instrument, are not to be ascribed to the simple merits of the
question itself, but to the misrepresentations and abuse of the public mind, 'which, in many
cases, for interested and unhallowed purposes, have been industriously nade.

That although, in the opinion of your Memorialists, the operation of the Act for the
appropriation of the clergy reserves, as nuderstood by themselves, could not possibly
prove a grievance, but a blessmg of the highest order to the community, they do not view
without pain and anxiety the political disquiet and religious animosity to which the agita-
tion of this question has unhappily given rise, and that they are most desirous of its adjust-
ment upon some basis which may ensure the peace as well as preserve the religious interests
of the country.

That, frora the influence of conflicting prejudices and interests, your Memorialists are
fmly of opinion that an impartial, eq ble and satisfactory adjustment of the question of
the clergy reserves cannot be expected from the Provincial Legislature.

That your nemorialists, not deeming themselves competent to make any concession
which may compromise or appear to compromise in any degree the interests of the Church
and their successors in the ministry, earnestly pray, for the sake of peace, a judicial decision
of the question before a competent tribunal, either the Judges of England or the judicial
branch of Her Majesty's most Honaourable Privy Councir; or shouad this their honest
prayer be found after every effort unavailing, that then an Act be passed by the Provincial

gis lature, reinvesting the clergy reserves in the Queea in Parliament, to be appropriated
for the support of a Protestant clergy in this province, according ta the spirit and itention
of the Constitutional Act.

Wherefore your Memorialists most earnestly solicit your Lordship to interpose the influ-
ence of your hiigh station in behalf of this their prayer.

That the Divine wisdom and blessing may direct the consultations of your Lordship to
the glory of God and to the good of his people, is the fervent prayer of the clergy of Upper
Canada.

ln the naine and on behalf of the Clergy,

(signed)

Toronto, Upper Canada,
Il October 1838.

G. Montreal.
George O'Kill Stuart, iL. D.

Archdeacon of Kingston.
John Stracdan, D. D., L.D.,

Arcbdeacon of York.

Enclosure No. 2.

Second Enclosure in No. 3.

To the Reverend the Clergy of the Established Church of England, in Visitation assembled,
under the authority of the Lord Bishop of -the Diocese of Montreal.

I nAVE perused with deep attention the Memorial wherein you bring under my considera-
tion the question of the clergy reserves, praying th.t they may not be alienated fron the
original object of their appropnation, but that they may be preserved to the exclusive benefit
of the Established Church of England in Upper Canada.

It is my intention to bring before the Legislature, at its next session, a Bill, reinvesting
these reserves in the Crown, as a primary measure, and in discussing with them the Church
question generally, to devise such remedies as may prove the means of effecting an equitable
and a satisfactory adjustment of the claims both of yourselves and others.

Believe ne, that Ï feel the most lively interest in this matter; and that it is, and long
has been, my eamest desire to reconcile the differences to which the agitation of the question
forming the subject of your Memorial has given rise.

The present unsettled state of the province is a serious impediment to the calm and
dispassionate consideration of points affecting the .interests of the Church ; but I look with
confidence to the eventual establishment of- order, and to the return of confidence- and
secuity,

(signed) , George Arthur.

-No. 4.-



THE CLERGY RESERVES IN- UPPER CANADA. 7.

(No. 198.)
ConY of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Lieutenant-Governor Sir

G. Arthur, .c.H., dated Downing-street, 15 November 1838.

Sir,
I uAvE the honour to alcnowledge the recelpt of your Despatch of the

28th November last, No. 95, transmitting an address to me from the Bishop
of Montreal and élergy of the Church of England in Upper Canada, praying
for a judicial decision of tlié question respecting the clergy reserves, either before
the Judges of England, or before the Judicial Committee of Ber Majesty's Privy
Council.

In reply I have to inform you, that as Her Majesty's Government see no
reason to doubt the correctness of the opinion delivered on this subject in
1819 by the law officers of the Crown, they do not consider it necessary to
originate any proceedings on the subject before the Judges of England or the
Privy Council.

1 have, &c.
(signed)

No, 4.
Lord Glenelg to
Sir G. Arthur,
15 Nov.1838.

Glenelg.

-No. 5.-

EXTnCT -of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, E.C.H.,
to the Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, 12 April 1839. NO. .

THE present state of the clergy reserve question, and the opinions enter- Sir G. Arthur to
tained thereon by different parties, will be best explained to your Lordship by the Marquis of
the following recapitulative statement,. Nonanby,

The House, having received the Report of the Committee, to whom was 12 April 1839.
referred that part of the Speech from the Throne bearing on the -subject,
rejected, after much discussion, the measure of relief which the Committee had
suggested.

The Report of a Select Committee to whom had been referred the Report of
a Committee of the whole House, into which the House had resolved itself, in'
regard to the future appropriation of the clergy reserves, next came under dis-
cussion, and was finally superseded by resolutions for dividing the reserves
among the three Protestant denominations of-

- The Church of England,
The Church of Scotland,
The Wesleyan Methodist Church in connexion with the

English Conference.

These resolutions, passed' yesterday, were referred, to be reported on, to a
Select Committee composed entirely of members of the Church of England; the
object of such selection being probably to ascertain what suggestions would
emanate from that party if left to itself.

Independent of these general measures. of the House on this subject, two
Bills in connexion-with it have been.introduced in the Assembly by individual
Members ; one of . them, by Mr. Boulton, .being to declare the powers of
rectors, and to provide for their removal in certain cases; and the other, by
Mr. Prince, being to reinvest in Her Majesty the lands set apart for a Protestant -
clergy.

Theformer of these Bils has been read twice, and been in Committee of the
whole Bouse, who have reported. progress, and obtained leave to sit again; the
latter has not yet gone beyond- its first reading.

Copies.of .all these documents -are herewith transmitted for your Lordship's
information.

From sùch conflicting testimonies it is of course impossible to form any
decided opinion, as to what will be the eventual resuit of the proceedings in this
matter.

A 14S-537.



CORRESPONDENCE, RELATIVE TO

No.5. First Enclosure in No. 5.
Sir G. Arthur to
the Marquis of REPORT of the Committee of the House of Assembly of VTpper Canada on the
Normanby, Clergy Reserves.
i April 1839. To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly in Provincial Parliament.

Enclosure No. 1. assembled.

The Committee, to whom was referred that part of his Excelleney's opening Speech which.
related to the Clergy Reserves, beg leave to make the following Report:-

THAT, deeply impressed with the importance of the subject, and anxious, if possible, tO
suggest some measure which might.be acceptable to the community, keep in view the spi~it
of t'he object for which the reserves were set apart, and avoid the excitement of any.fehngs
on this most difficult topic, your Committee determined to commence and prosecute their
labours with calm and impartial feelings.

Their first object was to fix on some leading principles as the basis of the plan they might
recommend to yàur honourable House, the adoption of which would tend to reduce the
question to one of mere detail; and the following subjects were carefally considered:-

First.-The propriety of carrying into full operation the system commenced under the
authoui of the Imperial Parhament; viz. selling ail the clergy reserves.
co funds in which te proceeds cf all sales should be invested..

Third.-The purposesto which the sums so raised should be devoted, and whether the
principal momes or the annual interest only should be appropriated.

Fourth.--The mode by which such appropriation should be carried into effect.

Your Committee, on the first of -these points, came to a determination te recommend te
your honourable House that ail the clergy reserves should be sold. Among other argu-
ments which weighed with your Comnmittee in arriving at this conclusion, it may suffice to
mention, that there appeared ne other certain mode of obtainingr an.immnediate income to any
considerable amaount fro these lands.

In considering the .next question, your Committee, while they would advise the invest-
ment of the proceeds of ail sales of the reserves ini provincial fuinds, feel it their duty
strongly to press on your honourable House that the interest should be se safely secured
that hereafter no difficulty may be experienced in its collection. At the samne time, it was
their desire that the proceeds should be loaned to the province, so as to be of immediate-
service for its internai improvement ; and, with a view of corbining these two objets, your
Committee have resolved to recommend te your honourable House that the monies accruing
from such sales sha lie immediately invested in provincial debentures bearin an interest
of six. r cent, per annuan d shall (if only the interest be appropriated) be expended
in m 'ablg and improving the public highways throughout the provice; the mterest
te be secured by tolls on such roads, by a tax on the ..districts wherein the money
shall be laid eut, and by any othxer mode which your honourable HLouse .shall see fit
te adopt.

The third and m est important subject ef deliberation with your Committee was, to what
purposes the proceeds of these sales should bie applied, and whether the appropriation
should be conned to the interest or extend ase te the principal m eoney.

Your Committee have felt themselves bound, by every consideration f the future welfare
of this province, tue reon your honourable House th ththe proceeds of these land e should
be exclusively appropnated to reigieous purposes, and they have selected three objects te
which they think the expenditure may be properly made applicable :-

First.-The maintenance of public worship.
Second.-The erection of churches and chapels.
Third.-The education of individuals for the ofice of the ministry.

Considering aiso t hese invaluable benets should be secured nt cnly to the present
but te future gneos, your Committee submit, that only the annual interest should be-
thus expende. -

Your Committee have net found it, in their judgment, advisable te offer any plan of dis-
tribution of the interest of the sales which would be complete in ail its details, but have.
thouglt it more advisable to e e e the unsettled to a certain extent, so as te leave t te
Executive Government a power te provide for any changes frm tie te iu tue circum-
stances c.f different religious bodies in the commiunity. They have, thxerefore, resolved to
recommend to your honourable House. that the Lieutenant-Governer incouncil should' be
empowered te appropriate such interest in the follwing manner :-

First.-Not more than onefourth to the Church of England.
Second.-Not more than one-fourth te the Church ef cotland. 

- Third.-The residue among such bodies of Christians as he shal think fit, inorderto
promnote to the uttermost the "diffusion of religion and true piety throughout the
provmnce."

Iu order te carry eut the recommendation of your Committee, independently of the
general sanction of the home Govemment, the direct assistance of the Imperial Parliament
will be necessary te authorize the transfer of the proceeds- of clergy reserves already sold
freo the British funds into provincial securities ,

- our-

Firs.-No moe tbn oe4outh.to te Cu'rc ofEng-and
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Your Committee bave prepared a series of resolutions in accordance with this Report, sir G-Arthurte
vhich they respectfully offer for the adoption of your honourable House. the Marquis of

Your Committee are well aware that no plan eau be brought for the settlement of this Normaiiby,
interesting question to which objections will not be found and urged, or which can be made is April i839.
palatable to those who will not abate ore jot of their own opinions, and still less to such as -

desire to prolong the contention to which this subject has unhappily given Tise. Your EnclosureNo. .
Committee have, on their part, earnestly endeavonred to suggest a scheme which will tend
to alay any present irritation, and wM form the basis of au ultimate and satisfactory solu-
tion of all the difficulties which have either arisen from or been increased by the long delay
of legislation on the subject.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

Committee Room, House of Assembly, Wm. H. Draper, Chairman.
18 March 1839.

1. Resolved, That the lands set apart from time to time as reserves for the support-and
maintenance of a Protestant clergy be sold in the saine manner as other Crown lands in this
province.

2. Resolved, That the proceeds of past and future sales of any such lands be loaned to the
province at an interest of six per cent. per annum, to be invested in debentures, which may
be authorized by the Legislature for the making and improving the Queen's public highways
throughout this province ; the interest on such debentures ta be secured by tolls on such
highways, by a tax on the districts within which the outlay shall take place, and by such
other means as the Legislature may deema fitting and proper.

3. Resolved, That the annual interest arising from such debentures be appropriated and
divided, under the authority and direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in council, in manner
following:-

Not more than one-fourth to the Church of England.
Not more than one-fourth to the Church of Scotland.
The residue to such other religious denominations as the Lieutenant-Governor ia

council shal1 see fit, ta be by them expended for the following purposes
The maintenance of public worship.
The erection of churches or chapels.
The-education of persons for the ministry.

4. Resolved, That accounts of the expenditure of all sums granted, duly verified, shallbe,
wlen required, rendered by the Churches or bodies of Christians receiving the samne, and that
the Liettenant-Governor be authorized to withhold further aid from any church or body of
Christians until previous grants have been duly accounted for.

5. Resolved, That ànnual accounts of the receipt and expenditure be laid before each
branch of the Lectislature.

6. Resolved, ?hat an humble Address lie presented te Her Majesty, praying that Her
Majesty will. be graciously pleased to recommend to the Imperial Parliament the passing
suci enactments as may be necessary for carrying the foregoing resolutions into full effect.

Resolved, That the resolutions this day adopted upon the subject of the clergy reserves
be referred to a Select Committee, ivith liberty to report by Bill or otherwise ; and that said
Committee consist of Messrs. Attorney-general, Solicitor-general, Prince, Sherwood, and
Gowan.

Resolved, That there be reserved or purchased in each and every township in the province
one or more lots of land of 100 acres each for a glebe or residence for ministers of the
Churches of England and Scotlandi to be granted or conveyed ta such clergymen for the
time being, and their successors lawfully appointed according to the ecclesiastical constitution
of such Churches respectively; no such'grant or conveyance to be made until a resident
clergyman be appointed; provided that no such provision shall be made for more than two.
clergymen of each Church in any one township, and that every clergyman already enjoying
an endowment or provision by grant of lands from the Crown shall be reckoued as if he were
provided for pursuant-to this resolution.

That a similar reservation or purchase of one or more* lots be made in each circuit for
the resident ministers of the Wesleyan- Methodist Church in Canada in conneiion with the
English Wesleyan Conference, to be granted or conveyed in trust, for such resident
ministers for the time being, and their.successors under the discipline of the said Church;
provided that the number of circuits be limited, to 100 in the whole, and that not more
than tvo such lots be 'reserved or purchased in 'any one circuit; and tbatno. such
grafit or coriveyance be níade ùiatil there is a resident minister within such circuit for each
and every such lot,- and not less than one chapel or place of worsbip built within the
circuit.

That -all the clergy reserves now unsold, 'nd which-shall not be reserved for the fore-
going purposes, be sold under the rulesandregulations-from time ta time'in-force -relàtive to
ihe sale of Crown lands; that the proceeds of ail - past' nd future sales; subject tW the.
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necessary expenditure for the purchase of lots from time to time as limited in the fore
«oing resolutions, be invested ai provincial debentures, and the interest be disposed of as
Ïollows:-

ist. To pay to each clergyman of the Churches of England and Scotland, resident
according to the first resolution, an annual stipend not to exceed 100 1.

2d. To pay to the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada in connexion with the
English Conference, or their proper officer, a sum not to exceed 100l. per annum,
for as man,y ministers of that Church as there shaU be lots granted and conveyed
in each circuit, according to the second resolution.

3d. The surplus of interest not otherwise disposed of to be expended in aid of the
erection of places of public worship throughout the province generally.

That a Board of Three Commissioners be appointed to carry out the provisions of an Act
to be passed i conformity with the foregoing resolutious.

That an humble address be presented to Her Viaj esty, praying that She will be graciously
pleased to lay this subject before the Imperial Parliament, and to recommend the passing of
an At to give effect to so muci of these resolutions as relates to the proceeds of cIergy
reserves sold under the authority of the imperial statate.

Second Enclosure in No. 5.

REPORT of the Select Committee on the Clergy Reserves.

To the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly.

The Select Committee, to whom was referred the Report of the Committee of the vhole
House on the subject of the Clergy Reserves, beg leave to report the following Resolutions,
which they recommend to the adoption of your honourable House :-

1. Resolved, That there be reserved or purchased in each and every township of the pro-
vince, one or more lots of land of 100 acres each -lot, for a glebe or residence for one
or more resident ministers of the Churches of Entland and Scotland, so soon as a
resident minister or ministers of either Church may be appointed: Provided always, that
the lands heretofore appropriated to either Church be taken into account in the general
appropriation.

2. Resolved, That a similar allotment be reserved or purchased in each and every circuit
for one or more resident ministers of the I Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada in con-
nexion with the English Wesleyan Conference," so soon as a resident minister or ministers
may be appointed.

3. Resolved, That the whole of the remainder of the clergy reserves be sold as Crown
lands are at present sold, and that the interest of the proceeds thereof, with the interest of
those already sold, be disposed of as follows -

1st. To secure to cach and every resident minister of the Churches of England and
Scotland the sum of 751. per annum.

2c. To secure to the " Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada in connexion witi the
Englisi Conference," at the rate of 751. per annum for each and every minister of
that Churcli regularly authorized and actually officiating in the discharge of Iis
ministerial duties.

.3d. Tiat the residue of interest be paid annually to the several Conferences, or other
bodies representing the several other Christian denominations recognized by law,
and not otherwise provided for from any public source, in proportion to the
number of ascertained ministers regularly authorized and actually officiating in
the discharge of tiheir ministerial duties of each denomination respectively; such
sum in no case to exceed the suma of 75 1. per annum for each minister, and to
be appropriated in such manner as the respective denominations may fron time
to time determine, according to the respective rules and regulations of their Church
government, and whose religious tenets do not prohibit their bearing arms.

4th. The surplus interest (if any) to be expended in the erection of suitable places for
public worslip in the several townships, and for the religions and moral education
of youth withn the same.

4. Resolved, That there be secured to the ministers of the Churches of England and
Sceotland at present resident in this province the several amounts at present paid to them;
but that on the death or removal from ofice as a minister of the present incumbents, their
successors shall become subject and liable to the same regulations as to salary and allow-
ances as the other ministers of those Churches hereafter to be appointed.

5. Resolved, That the anount of the sales of the clergy reserves already invested in the
English funds, and the proceeds of future sales, be invested u the debentures of tis province,
in the discretion of the Board of Commissioners hercafter to be appointed.

. Resolved,
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G. Resolved, That.Three Cominissioners be appointed by the Legisiature to carry out the
provisions of a Bill embodying the foregoing resolutions, w;bo shall remain in office for
four years; but in case of a vacancy by death, resignation or otherwise, the vacancy to be
supplied by the Lieutenant-Governor.

Committee Room, House of Assembly,
9 April 1839. Ogle R. Gowan, Chairman.
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Third Enclosure in No. 5.

BILL to authorize the future Appropriation of the Clergy Reserves to the purposes of al
recognized religious Denominations.

Wh iEREAs by an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain in the 31st year of
the reign of bis late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain
parts of an Act passedl m the 14thi year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, 'An Act for
making more effectual Provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec, in North
Amaerica,' and to miake further Provision for the Government of the said Province," it was
amongst other things enacted, that it should and might be lawful for his said ]ate Majesty,
his heirs and successors, to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of each of the
said provinces respectively, or the person administering the government therein, to make
from and out of the lands of the Crown within such provinces such allotient and appro-
priation of the lands for the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy withm the
same as may bear a due proportion to the amount of such lands within the sane as had at
any time been granted by or under the authority of bis said late Majesty, and that upon
any grant of land within either of the said provinces which should thereafter be made by
or under the autbority of bis Majesty, bis heirs or successors, there should atthe saie time be
made in respect of the saine a proportionable allotment and appropriation of land for the
above-mentioned purppse witbin the township or parish to which such lands so to be granted
should appertain or be' annexed, or as nearly adjacent thereto as circumstances would
admit; and that no such grant should be valid or effectual unless the sane should contain
a specification of the lands so allotted or appropriated in respect of the land to be thereby
granted, and that such land so appropriated and allotted should be, as nearly as the
circumstances and nature of the case would admit, of the like quality as the lands m respect
of which the said land should be so allotted and appropriated, and should be, as nearly as
the sane could be estimated at the time of makng such grant, equal in value to the
seventh part of the lands so granted ; and it was tbereby further enacted, that all- and
every the rents, profits or emoluments which might at any time arise from such lands
so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid should be applicable solely to the maintenance- of
a Protestant clergy within the province in which the sane sbould be situated, and to no
other use or purpose whatever: And whereas various parts of the said clergy reserves
within this province have been demised, by letters patent under the great seal 'of the
province, to divers persons for terms of years which have not yet expired : And vhereas
by a certain Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland passed
in the seventh and eighth years of the reigu of bis late Majesty K.ing George the Fourth,
intituled, " An Act to authorize the Sale of a part of the Clergy Reserves in the Provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada," it is enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or officer administering the government of the said provinces,
or either of them, with consent of the Executive Council appointed within sucb province
for the affairs thereof, in pursuance of any instructions which may be issued to such
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or other officer as aforesaid, by his- Majesty, through one of
his, Principal Secretaries of State, to sell, alienate and convey in fee-supple, or for any
less estate or interest, a part of -the said clergy reserves in each of the said provinces, not
exceeding in either province one-fourth of the reserves within such province, upon, under
and subject to such conditions, provisions and regulations as his Majesty, byany such
instruction as aforesaid, shal be pleased to direct and- appoint; provided nevertheless,
that the quantity of the said clergy reserves so to be sold as aforesaid, in any one year,
in either of the said provinces, shall not in the whole exceed 100,000 acres; provided
also, that the monies to arise by or to be.produced from any such sale or sales shall.
be paid over to such officer or officers of his Majesty's revenue within the said province
respectively, as his Majesty shall -be pleased to appoint to receive the saine, and shal by
such officer or officers be invested in the piblic funds of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and -Ireland, in such manner and form as his Majesty shall from time to time be
pleased to direct; provided also, that the dividènd and mnterest accruing fron such public
funds so to be purchased shall be appropriated, applied and disposed of for the improvement
of the remaining part of the said clergy reserves, or otherwise foi the purposes for vhich
the said lands were-reserved as aforesaid, and for ne other purpose wvhatsoever, save only so
far as it may be mecessary to apply the sane -or any part thereof in or towards defrayirg
the expenses of or attendant upon any such sale or sales as. aforesêid, and which appro-
'priation shall be so made in such manner and form, and for such special purposes, -as -his
Majesty from time to time shai approve and direct: -And wlereas in pursuance ofAthe said
last-recited Act, the Lieutenant-Governor for the time being of thi'province, with the consent
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of the Executive Council, hath, in pursuance of instructions for that purpose issued by bis
late Majesty King George the Fourtb, through one of bis Principal Secretaries of State,
effected sales of divers parts of the clergy reserves: And whereas by a message to both
Houses of the Provincial Legislature, bearing date the 2bth day of January in the year of Our
Lord 1S32, his Excellency Major-general Sir John Colborne, r. c. B., sigfied to both Houses
bis Majesty's most gracious invitation to consider how far the powers givento the Provincial
Legislature by the donstitutional Act, to vary or repeal that part of its provisions vhich
relate to the lands allotted and appropriated in this province to the support and maintenance
of a Protestant clergy, could be called into exercise for the spiritual and temporal interest
of bis Majesty's faithful subjects in this province: And whereas it is desirable that this
power should be now exercised in making provision for the religious instruction of the
people of this province; be it, &c., That except as is hereinafter provided, aIl the lands
heretofore or to be hereafter set apart within this province, under the provisions of the said
Act passed in the Cist year of the reign of bis late Majesty King George the Third,
for the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy, be sold, alienated, cranted and
conveyed in fee-simple in like manner and subject to the same regulations, anif under and
upon the saie conditions, limitations and provisions as now are or at any time hereafter
shall be in force and use for the sale, alienation, grant and couveyance of Crown lands in
this province: Provided always, that the expenses of or attendant upon any such sale or
sales shall be defrayed out of the first monies arising therefrom.

2. And be it. &c., That the grant of every lot so reserved shall specify and declare such
lot to be of the description comnmonly known as clergy reserves, and that no grant of any
such lot heretofore made or hereafter to be made by or on behalf of Her Majesty, or Her
successors, or of any of Her royal predecessors, shall be or be deemed to be invalid or
ineffectual, or be liable to be impeached, vacated or set aside by reason that aity such grant
loes not contain a specification of lands allotted and appropriated for the support and

maintenance of a Protestant clergy in respect of the lands thereby granted, and that hereafter
no such specification, allotnment or appropriation shall be made as aforesaid in respect of any
such lot or lots commonly called clergy reserves, in the grant thereof to the purchaser or
grantee of the same.

3. And be it, &c., That the monies to arise and be produced and henceforth received from
any such sale or sales, after deducting the expenses as aforesaid, shall be paid over to such
officer or officers of Her Majesty's Government within this province as Her Majesty shall
te pleased to appoint to receive the same, and shall beby snch officer or officers imvested
in the public debentures of this province, bearing interest at the rate of not less than six
per centum. per annum, in the name or on the behalf of the Board of Commissioners
hereinafter appointed.

4. And be it, &c., That there shall be reserved and set apart in each and every township
in this province one or more clergy reserves, containing 100 acres each, fbr glebes or residences
for one or more clergymen of the Church of England and Scotland, and of all the other
Christian denominations recognized by the laws and statutes of this province; and that as
soon as there shall be one or more clergymen of either of the said Churches respectively
duly appointed to and becoming resident in any township, it shall and may be lawful for
Uer Majesty, Her heirs and successors, to grant to every such clergyman, and bis successors

Ito be lawfully appointed, according to the ecclesiastical constitution of such Churches
.respectively, one such lot of 100 acres, to be held by such incnimbent or resident clergyman
and his successors, as a corporation sole.

5. And be it, &c., That whenever there shall not be a sufficient number of clergy reserves
munsold in any township, or from situation or other reasonable cause a convenient reservation
for the purposes aforesaid cannot be made in such township, it shall and may be lawful for
the Board of Commissioners hereinafter created, and they are hereby required to purchase
at the most reasonable prices in their discretion, one or more lots, containing 100 acres each,
as glebes or.residences for one or more clergymen of the said Churches, which lots, when sa
purchased, shall be respectively conveyed in like manner and for.the saie purposes, and
with and under the sane powers, limitations, provisions and restrictions as are in this Act
contained and expressed of and concerning grants to be made by Her Majesty to the
resident clergymen of the said Churches.

6. Provided ahvays, and be it, &c., That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed
to extend to prevent the bishop, synod or other person or body of and in the ·said
Ckirches respectively, having lawful authority, according to the canons and constitution
of such Churches, from reimoving or depriving any such clergyman from bis office or
situation as incumbent or resident clergyman of or in any such township, and from
appointing a successor, froin time to time and as often as it may be necessary; nor
to give to or vest in any such clergyman any right, title or interest in the said land
other than that which lie may hold as a corporation sole as aforesaid,and while he shall
so be the incumbent or resident clergyman in and for the township wherein such land
shall lie.

7. Provided always, and be it further, &c., That such reservations, grants, purchases and
conveyances shall not lie made to or for nmore-than two clergymen of any-one denomination
in any one township in this province; provided further, that every clergyman of either of
the said churches, who shaU bave received any endowment or grant of lands from the
Crown, either to or in trust for or for the use and benefit of him and bis successors as rector
or resident minister, or otherwise in his character and capacity as a clergyman in any

township,
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township, shall be, for the purposes herein contained, considered as if such endowment or Sir G. Arthur to
grant of lands had been given or conveyed to him under the authority and in pursuance of the Marquis of
the provisions of this Act. Normanby,

8. And be it, &c., That the annual dividends and interests arising from the investment 12 April 1839.
of the proceeds of all and every sale of clergy reserves in this province, wbether past or "-N
future, and wheresoever and howsoever invested, shall be appropriated and applied by the bZo*3-
Board of Commissioners bereinafter created' to and for the fdllowing uses and 'purposes;
that is to say, to pay to eaeh clergyman of the Churches of England and Scotland, who shall
be in the actual occupation and enjoyment of any present or future grant or endowment
of lands as a resident clergyman as aforesaid, an annual stipend not to excéed 200 I., and
in like manner to pay to the treasurer or other officer who shall be duly authorized and
appointed by the several denominations to receive the same, an annual sum not to exceed
200 1. for each and every minister now or hereafter to be appointed by the said Churches
within this province, according to the provisions of this Act; and after tiese several
payments and appropriations, and the payment of the necessary charges and expenses
of conducting the said commission, to apply the residue of such annual interest or dividends
,in aid of the erection of places of public worship in this province for any denomination of
Christians.

9. And be it, &c., That the treasurer or other proper officer of the said Churches sbal],
once in every year, render to the said Board of Commissioners a true and faithful accouant
of the expenditure of the monies received by him under the authority of this Act, and that
further.payments to and for the use of the said Churches shall from time to timebe suspended
until the preceding payments and grants are duly accounted for.

10. Provided alvays, and be it further, &c., That nothing in this Act contained shall be
constraed to limit and prevent the Board of Commissioners hereinafter named from laying
out and expending from time to time such sum or sums of money, whether principal moiies
arising from thé sale of clergy reserves, or interest accruing from the investment thereof in
provincial debentures, as shall be found necessary for the purchase of any lot or lots of land
to be conveyed to and for the several uses and intents hereinbefore declared, nor for such
purpose from selling any debenture or debenturies that they may find necessary; provided
that the said Board of-Commissioners shall not lay out in the purchase of any one lot of 1oo
acres a greater sum than 2o0 1.
-12. And be'it, &c., That there be constituted and created a Board of Three Commissioners,

a majority of whom shall form a quorum for transacting business, who shal be appointed
on the joint recommendation of both Houses of the Legislature, by the Lieutenait-Governor,
by letters patent under the great seal of this province; and who shall h'old office for the term
cf four years, subject however to be sooner removed, and another or others appointed in the
stead of him or them so removed, on a like joint address; which board ii hereby constituted
and. declared to be a body corporate and politic in fact, by the name of the'Comimissioners
for -Religious Instruction, and -by that name they and their successors shall'hbave continued
succession,. and shall be capable of contracting and being contracted with, suing and being
sued, impleading and -beig impleaded, -answering aid being answered unto; fi ail courte
and places.whatsoever, in all manner. cf actions, suits, complaints, mnatters and causes
whatsoever, and that they and their successors shall have a common seal, and inay change
and 'alter the same at tieir wil-and pleasure, and that they and their successors may and
shall be capable in law of purchasing, taking and conveying any such real estate froim time
to time as mnay be neceusary for the carrymxg into full effect. the purposes of this Act,' and
that they and their successors hal have full power and authority to do every othernecessary
act, matter and thing in and for the proper discharge of the several duties required to be
performed and done in and by the different clauses of and provisions of this Act.

12. And be it, &c., That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners, and they are
hereby required, to distribute and pay the sevèral stipends and annuat sums hereinbefore
directed to be paid and allowed in such manner as to give no undue priority, preference or
advantage to eny or either the Churches hereinbefore mentioned to the other or others of -
them.

13. And be it, &c., That the said Commissiore-s shall bave power to appoint such clerks
and oficers for carrying on and fulfilling the dutiestereby required of them, with'such
salaries as they may thmnlk reasonable and proper, and from time to time 'to remove such
clerks: Provided always, that such appointurent and the amount of the salaries shall be
subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor.

14. And be it, &c., That the said Commissioners shall once in every year make a full
-ad particular return to the Lieutenant-Governor df all monies received by them; of the
amount- of, monies invested and of the dividends thereon; the number of lots, and to whom
granted or conveyed ; the number of stipendsiÈaid to the clergymen of the said Churches,
and. the amount of each such stipend, and- the'return made- of the expenditure thereof; the
smimber of their clerks and- officers, and their -sidaries, together. with the amount of all
expenses incurred in conducting the affaire of the said Commission; and generally of every
otber -matter and:thing relating to their duties as such Commuissioners; and that copies of
such annual-returms be laid before both branches-of-the Legislature of this-provinée.

Fourth
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Fourth Enclosure in No. 5.

BILL to declare the Powers of Rectors, and to provide for their Removal in certain cases.

WIuEREAS fears are entertained and doubts expressed as to the extent of power and
authority conferred upon the incumbents of rectories constituted under the provisions of
the Act passed in the 3lst year of the reiga of his late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled, I An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year
of his Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for making more effectual Provision for the
Government of the Province of Quebec in North Amerca,' and to make further Provision
for the Government of the said Province;" which. it is essential, for the quieting of those
fears and restorinz pence and harmony to all religious communities, and promoting a spirit
of charity among eifferent denominations, should be removed : And whereas it is necessary
to provide for the resignation or renioval of rectors or parsons from their rectories or
parsonages in certain cases, and for the appointment of select vestries and churchwardens;
be it, &c., That no parson or rector now or hereafter to be instituted and inducted into any
parsonage or rectory now or hereafter to be .constituted and erected under the provisions of
the said Act shall have, hold, exercise or enjoy any right, power, authority or pre-eminence
whatever, either ecclesiastical or civil, beyond the hrmits of bis rectory, whuch any other
clergyman duly licensed by the bishop of the diocese to perform duty within the saine shail
not possess.

2. And be it, &c., That when and so often as any parson or rector shall be desirous of
resigning bis parsonage or rectory, it shall and may be lawful for such parson or rector to
signify such bis desire by an instrument under his hand and seal to bis diocesan, ivo shall,
so soon as to hiim shall seem meet, cause the sane to be notified to the vestry and
churchwardens of such parsonage or rectory, who shall make an entry thereof in the books
of the vestry, vhereupon it shall be law'ful for the bishop to institute and induct a successor,
who shall thenceforth be the parson or rector of such parsonage or rectory.

3. And be it, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the bishop of the diocese in which
any rectory or parsonage in this province shall be situate, at any visitation or convocation
of his clergy, to hear any complaint against, or to institute any inquiry into the conduct,
life or demeanor of the parson or rector of any such parsonage or rectory, and if a majority
of the clergy pregent at any such visitation or convocation shall, under the direction and
authority of the bishop there present, declare the charges to be proven, it shall and may be
lawful for the said bishop to proceed to admonish such parson or rector, or to deprive
him of his parsonage or rectory, according to bis discretion, having a due regard to the
interests of religion and the purity and morals of the clergy.

4. And be it, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the pewholders of any church in
this province, in the presence of the parson or rector, on every Easter Tuesday, to choose
from among the said pewholders such a nunmber of vestrymen, not less than seven, as they
shall think proper, to manage the affairs of the church during the ensuing year, who shall
appoint a vestry clerk and one churchwarden, who, together with one other churchwarden
to be appointed by tie parson or rector, shall be possessed of the chattel property of the
church, and shall collect tlhe pew rents and other dues for the use and benefit of the public
frequenting the sane, and attending divine service thereat, and for the decent and orderly
celebration of divine worship in such church.

Fifth Enclosure in No. 5.

BILL to reinvest iii Hier Majesty the Lands set apart for a Protestant Ciergy.

WHEREAs in and by an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain passed in the 31st
year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal
certain parts f an Act passed in the fourteenth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An
Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government of the Provnce of Quebec in
North America,' and to make further Provision for the Government of the said Province,"
it is among-other tbings recited and declared, that his said late Majesty had been graciously
pleased, by message to both Houses of Parliament, to express his royal desire .to be enabled
to make a permanent appropriation of lands in the said provinces for the support a:nd
maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the sanie, in proportion to such lands as had been
already granted within the sane by his Majesty; and further, that such provision might be
made with respect to all future grants of land within the said provinces respectively as milit
best conduce to the due and sufficient support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy within
the said provinces, in proportion to such increase as should happen in the population and
cultivation thereof: And whereas, for the purpose of more effectually fulfilling his said
Majesty's gracious intentions as aforesaid, and of providingm for the due execution of the
same in all time to come, certain provisions were made in and by the said Act respecting the
support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the said provinces, which provisions
are contained in the 3,th, 37th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41st and 42d clauses of the said

statute
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statute passed in the 31st year of the reign of bis late Majesty King George the Third, Sir G. Arthur to
and are in the followiing words ; that is to say, the Marquis of

35. " And whereas %y the above-mentioned Act passed in the 14th year of the reign of Normariby,
his present Majesty it was declared, that the clergy of the Churcli of Rome in the province 1 April 639.
of Quebec might hold, receive and enjoy their accustomed dues and rights with respect to
such persons only as should profess the said religion; provided, nevertheless, that it should Enclosuire No 5.
be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to make such provisions out of the rest
of the said accustomed dues and rights for the encouragement of the Protestant religion,
and for the maintenance and support of a Protestant clergy within the said province, as
lie or they should from tie ta time think necessary and expedient: And whereas, by bis
Majesty's royal instructions given under bis Majesty's royal sipt manual, on the ad day
of January in the year of our Lord 175, to Guy Carleton, esqure, now Lord Dorchester,
at that time bis Majesty's Captain-general and Governor-in-chief in and over bis Majesty's
province -of Quebec, bis Majesty was pleased, amongst other things, to direct ' that no
incumbent professing the religion of the Church of Rome, appointed to any parish in the
said province, should'be entitled to receive any tithes for lands or possessions occupied by
a Protestant, but that such'tithes should be received by such persons as the said Guy
Carleton, esquire, bis Majesty's Captain-general and Governor-in-chief in and over bis
Majesty's said province of Quebec, should appoint, and should be reserved in the bands of
bis Majesty's Receiver-general of the said province for the support of a Protestant clergy
in his Majesty's said province, to be actually resident within the saie, and not otherwise,
according to such directions as the said Guy Carleton, esquire, bis Majesty's Captain-
general and Governor-in-chief in and over bis Majesty's said province; should receive fron
bis Majesty in that behalf, and that in like manner alt growing rents and profits of a
vacait benefice shoald, during such vacancy, be reserved for and applied to the -like-uses:'
And whereas his Majesty's pleasixre bas likewise been signified to the saie effect in bis
Majesty's royal instructions given in like manner to Sir Frederick Haldimand, Knight of
the most honourable Order of the Bath, late his Majesty's Captain-general and Governor-
in-chief in and over bis Majesty's said province of Quebec, and also in bis Majesty's royal
instructions iven in like manner to the said Right honourable Guy Lord Dorchester, now
bis Majesty s Captain-general and Governor-in-chief in and over his Majesty's said pro-
vince of Quebee; be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said declaration and
provision contained in the said above-mentioned Act, and also the said provision so made
by his Majesty in consequence thereof by bis instructions above recited, shall remain and
continue to be of full force and effect in each of the said two provinces of. Upper Canada
and Lower Canada respectively, except in so far as the said declaration or provisions respec-
tively, or auy part- thereof, shall be expressly varied or repealed by any Act or Acts which
may be passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly of the said provinces respec-
tively, and assented to by his Majesty, bis heirs or successors, under the restrictions herein-
after provided.

36. " And whereas bis Majesty bas been graciously pleased, by message to both Houses
of Parliament, to exress his royal desire to be enabled to make a permanent appropriation
of lands in the said provinces for the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy
vithin the sanie, in proportion to such lands as have been-already granted within the same
by his.Majesty: And whereas bis Majesty bas been graciously pleased by bis said message
further to signfy bis royal desire that such provision may be made with respect to all future
grants of land within the said provinces respectively as may best conduce to the due
ad sufficient support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the said provinces,

in proportion to such increase as may happen in the population and cultivation thereof;
therefore, for the purpose of more effectually fulfilling his Majesty's gracious intention as
aforesaid, and of providing for the due execution of the saine in all time to come; be it
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for bis Majesty, bis
heirs or successors, to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-governor of each of the said
provinces respectively, or the person administering the government therein, to make fron
and out of the lands of the Crown within such provinces such. allotment and appropriation
of lands for the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the sanie as may
bear a due proportion to the amount of such lands within the sane as have at any time been
granted by or under the authority of bis Majesty; and that whenever any grant of lands
within either of the said provinces'shall hereafter be made by or under the authority of bis
Majesty, bis heirs or successors, there shall at the same time ne made in respect of the
same a proportionable allotment and- appropriation of lands for the above-mentioned purpose
within the townsbip or parish to wbich such lands so, to be granted shallappertain or be
annexed, or as nearly adjacent thereto as circumstances will admit ; and that no such grant
shall be valid or effectuai unless the same shall contain a specification of the lands so allotted
and appropriated in respect of the lands to be thereby granted; and that such' lands so
allotted and- appropriated shall be, as nearly as the circumstances and nature of the case
will admit, of·the like quality as -the lands -m-respect of which the same are so allotted and
appropriated, and shall 'be, as nearly as the .sanie, can- be estimated, at the time of making
such grant, e qual in value to the seventh part of the-lands, so granted.

37. " And be it further enacted by the. authority aforesaid,:That -all and every the'rents,
profits or emoluments which may at any time anse from such lands so allotted and appro-
priated as aforesaid shall be applicable solely to the maintenance and.support of a Protestant
clergy within the province in which the same shall be situated, and to no other use or
purpose whatever.
''-537. B 4 38. " And
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38. I And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be
lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-
Governor of cach of the said provinces respectively, or the person administering the govera-
ment therein, from tinie to tinie, with the advice of such Executive Council as shall have
been appointed by bis Majesty, his heirs or successors, within such province, for the affairs
thereof, to constitute and erect, within every township or parish which now is or lereafter
may be formed, constituted or erected within such province, one or more parsonage or
rectory, or parsonages or rectories, according to the establishment of the Church of England,
and fromi time to Uie, by an instrument under the great seal of such province, t endow
every such parsonage or rectory with so much or such a part of the lands so allotted and
appropriated as aforesaid in respect of any lands within such township or parish which shal
have been granted subsequent to the commencement of this, Act, or of such lands as may
have been allotted and appropriated for the sane purpose by or in virtue of any instruction
which nay be given by his Majesty in respect of any lands granted by bis Majesty before
the commencement of this Act, as such Governor,' Lieuteniant-governor, or person admi-
nistering the govemment shall, with the advice of the said Executive Council, judge to be
expedient under the then existing circunstances of such township or parisb.

30. " And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawyfut
for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to authorize the Governor, Lieutenant-governor,
or person administering the goverunient of each of the said provinces respectively, to present
to every such parsonage or rectory an incumbent or minister of the Church of Ëngland wlo
shall have been duly ordained according to the rites of the said Church, and to supply frdm
time to time such vacancies as may happen therein ; and that every person so presented to
any suclh parsonage or rectory shall hold and enjoy the same, and ail righîts, profits and
enoluments thereto belonging or granted, as fuilly and amply, and in the sanie manner, and
on the sanie ternis and conditions, and liable to the perfornance of the same duties as the
incumbent of a parsonage or rectory in England.

40. " Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
such presentation of an incumbent or minister to any such parsonage or rectory, and also
the enjoyment of any such parsonage or rectory, and of the riglhts, profits and enolunents
thereof, by any such incumabent or minister, shall be subject and liable to ail rights of
institution and ail other spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction ,and authority vhich have
been lawfully crranted by his Majestv's royal letters patent to the Bishop of Nova
Scotia, or whicu may hereafter by his' Majesty's royal authority be lawfuly granted or
appointed to be administered and executed within the said provinces, or either of them
respectively, by the said Bishop of Nova Scotia, or by any other person or persons, accord-
ing to the law's and canons of the Clhurch of England which are lawfully made and received
in England.

41. " Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several provisions hereinbefore contained respecting the allotment and appropriation of
lands for the support of a P1rotestant clergy within the said provinces, and also respecting
the constituting, erecting and endowing parsonages or rectories within the said provinces,
and also respecting the presentation of incunlents or ministers to the samne, and also
respecting the manner in which such incumbents or ministers shall hold and enjoy the sane,
shall be subject to be varied or repealed by any express provisions for that purpose contained
in any Act or Acts which nay be passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly of the said
provinces respectively, and assented to by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, under the
restriction hereinafter provided.

42. " Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
vhenever any Act or Acts shall be passed by the Legislative Council and Asseibly of either

of the said provinces containing any provisions to vary or repeal the above-recited decla-
ration and provisions contained in the said Act passed in the 14th year of the reigin
of his present Majesty, or to vary or repeal the above-recited provision contained in iis
Majesty's royal instructions given, on the 3d day of Januury in the year of our
Lord 1775, to the said Guy Carleton, esquire, now Lord Dorchester; or to vary or
repeal the provisions hereinbefore contained for continuing the force and effect of the
said declaration and provisions; or to vary or repeal any of the several provisions herein-
before contained respectinîg the allotment and appropriation of lands for the support
of a Protestant clergy withimi the said provinces, or respecting the constituting, erecting
or endowing parsonages or rectories within the said provinces, or respecting the pre-
sentation of incumbents or ministers to the sane, or respecting the nianner in which
such incnhmbents or ministers shall hold and enjoy the same; and also that vhenever
any Act or Acts shall be so passed containing any provisions which shall in any manner
relate to or affect the enjoynent or exercise of any religions form or mode of worship,
or shall impose or create any penalties, burdens, disabilities or disqualifications in respect
of the same; or shall in any manner relate to or affect the payment, recovery or enjoy-
ment of any of the accustomed dues or rights hereinbefore mentioned; or shall in any
manner relate to the granting, imposing or recove'ing any other dues, or stipends or emolu-
ments whatever to be paid to or for the use of any minister, priest, ecclesiastie or teacher,t
accord ing to any religious fori or mode of worship, in respect of his said office or function;
or shall in any manner relate to or affect the establisluient or discipline of the Church of
England amongst the ministers and inembers thereof withia the said provinces; or shall
iii any manner relate to or affect the King's prerogative touching the granting of vwaste lands
of the Crown within the said provinces; every such Act or Acts shall, previous to any

declaration
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declaration or signification of the King's assent thereto be laid before both Houses of Parlia- Sir G. Artbur to
ment in Great Britain; and that it shall not be lawful for his Majesty, bis heirs or successors, the Marquis of
to signify his or their assent to any'such Act or Acts until 30 days after the same shall have Normanby, -
been laid before the said Houses, or to assent to any such Act or Acts in case either House 12 April .1839.
of Parliament shall, within the said 30 days, address his Majesty, bis heirs or successors, -
to withhold his or their assent from such Act or Acts ; and that no such Act shall be valid or Enclosure Nu. s.
effectual te any of the said purposes within cither of the said provinces unless the Legislative
Council and Assembly of such province shall, in the session in which the same shall- have
been passed by them, have presented to the Governor, Lieutenant-governor, or person
administering t he governaient of such province an address or addresses specifying that such
Act contains provisions for some of the said purposes hereinbefore specially described, and
desiring that, in order ta give effect te the same, such Act should be transmitted to England
without delay, for the purpose of being laid before Parlianient previous te the signification
of his Majesty's assent thereto."

Anid whereas since the passing of the said Act, divers allotinents and appropriations of
land have been made withmn the province of Upper Canada in pursuance of the aforesaid
provisions for the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy, which allotments are
cominonly known by the naine of clergy reserves, and bave been made in the proportion
of one-seventh of the lands granted or to be granted within the said province: And
whereas of these allotments of land, some portions have been, demised by his said late
Majesty or his successors for terni of years, and other portions have been froni time ta
tine sold under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland passed in the seventh and. eighth years of the reign of his
late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, " An Act te authorize the Sale of a
part of the Clergy Reserves in the Province of Upper and Lower Canada," under the
provisions of which Act, the monies accruing from such lands sold are to be appropriated,
applied and disposed of for. the purposes for wivbch the said lands were sa reserved as
aforesaid, and for no other purpose whatsoever, and the residue of the said allotruents
or reserves, not being leased.or otherwise disposed of, continue vested in the Crown,
subject to the provisions of the Act first herein recited :

And whereas doubts have arisen respecting tbe proper legal construction of the said Act
passed- in the 31st year of the reigu of bis late Majesty King George the Third,
and it lias been made a question to what sects or denommnations of. Protestants the terni
"Protestant clergy" used in the said Aet was intended ta be applicable, and what
clergy can of riglit claim to participate or can be legally admitted to participate in the
advantages of the said allotments or reserves:

Anad vhereas the continuance of such doubts, and the controversies to which they have
given rise, are in a bigb degreeprejudicial ta the peace and good governiment of this
province, and unfavourable te the spiritual and temporal interests of the people thereof,
and it is expedient to put an end to- such doubts and controversies, by enabling Her
Majesty, -Her heirs or successors, te dispose of the said allotuients or appropriations of
land, and of, the monies which have accrued or may hereafter accrue friom the salé or
other disposal of the sane, or any part thereof, in such manner as to Her Majesty, Her
hieirs or successors, may seeni just and fit for the maintenance of public worship and the
support of religion within this, province:

Be it therefore enacted by The Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the LegisTative Council and Assembly of the province of Upper Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authonty of an Act passed in the
Parliament of Great Britain, intituled, " An Act te repeal certain parts of an Act passed
in the 14th - year of bis Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for making more
effectual Provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America,'
and te make further Provision for the Government of the said Province," and by the
authority of the sane, that the a6th and 37th clauses of the said statate, and so
much of the 38th clause thereof, as, relates- to the endowment of any parsonage or
rectory with land, shall be and the sane are hereby repealed; and that all and every the
lands which are now vested in Her Majesty, and which before the passing of this Act
were reserved, allotted and appropriated for the maintenance and support of a Protestant
clergy within this province, under the authority of the said Act of the Parlianent of
Great Britain passed in the 31st year of his said late Majesty's reign, shall be,
and remain vested in Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, freed and absolutely dis-
charged fron all and every of the trusts, :conditions, limitationsor restrictions contained
in or inposed or declared by the said last-mentioned Act: Provided always, nevertheless,
that the said lands are by this Actvested in Her Majesty, Her. heirs and successors, dis-
charged from tha trusts and conditions .aforesaid, tothe intent and in order that the saine
lands may be, by and under the authority of the Parliament of the United Kincrdom of
Great Brtain and. Ireland, applied and appropriated, by way of endowient or otherwise,
solely for the maintenance.of public worship and the support of- religion within this province,
and to no other use or purpose-whatsoever.

2. And be it further enacted bythe authority aforesaid, That nothing in this Act con-
tained shall extend-to interfere with or maike void any grant, sale, lease, endowment or
other appropriation, vhich before the-passing of this Act niay have been made of any part
or.portion of the. said allotments or appropiations of land called Clergy-Reserves: -Pro-
vided nevertheless, that. thé monies which shail -have -a isen and accrued, and- which now
renain unexpended, or which shuill hereafterý arise and' accrue from such sale,, or in con-
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sequence of such lease having been made, shall be applicable to the same purposes to which
the lands so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid shall be applicable after the passing of
this Act, and to no other; and that such monies shall bc paid over, applied and accoutied
for in sutch manner and forai as lier Majesty, lier heirs or successors, shall be graciously
pleased to direct.

;3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after the
passing of this Act, no grant, sale, ease or other disposition of any of the said allot-
ients or appropriations of land, or of any part thereof, shall be made otherwise than in

pursuaice of instructions which shall from timie to time be given by ler rdajesty, Her
heirs or successors, after the passing of this Act.

No. 6.
Sir G. Arthur to
the Marquis of
Normanby,
34May 1839.

-No. .-
(No. no.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, x. c. H., to the
Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, 14 May 1839.

My Lord,
WITH reference to my Despatch to your Lordship of this date (No. 108),

I have the honour to enclose hercwith the reserved Bill passed by the Provincial
Legislature, intituled, "An Act to dispose of the Lands commonly called the
'Clergy Reserves,' and for other purposes therein mentioned."

The object of this Act is to provide that the proceeds of all the reserves sold,
or to be sold, be paid into the hands of the Receiver-general of the province, to
be applied by the Imperial Parliament for religious purposes.

By the enclosures numbered(A.) to (D.), your Lordshipwill perceive thevarious
measures which were successively proposed and finally rejected prior to the
passing of the Bill, which has referred the decision on the matter to the Imperial
Government, and which was carried in the Assembly by a majority of one vote,
in a House of 44 members, at a late hour on the niglit preceding the day of
prorogation.

In the various stages of the discussions on this subject, the different plans that
were proposed and adopted were carried in the Assembly by very small majorities,
and 1 believe I may add, without the hearty concurrence of any considerable
number of Members ; while, on the other hand, the various schemes which were
proposed, and which failed, were supported and opposed without any unanimity
or determination of opinion.

The Assembly was in fact divided into many small parties ; negative majorities.
were easily procured; but an affirmative vote, in which a majority might concur
from conscientious approval, could not be obtained. The several Bills on the
subject of the clergy reserves which passed in the Assembly may indeed be said
not to have met with the positive approval of a majority of that body; and when
every other expedient had been tried in vain, the vote referring the decision
of the question in England was carried by the bare majority which I have
mentioned.

The question of the distribution of these reserves is in its nature most
exciting, and tends to give rise to the fiercest discussions, both. in regard to
political and religious principles. The mischicfs which its animated discussion
here necessarily introduced have been much aggravated by the invitation to
legislate being pressed upon the local government, and time has added to the
evil, by showing to political agitators how readily they could influence the popular
mind by extreme and impracticable views on the subject. Thus, while many
were conscientiously opposed to the several measures devised, it cannot be denied
that others would gladly have kept the question open to be used, as before, for
the purposes of agitation.

l this state of affairs I acknowledge that, after every effort had been tried,
unsuccessfully, to bring parties to any thing like unanimity of sentiment, I was
gratified to see the matter referred to the Imperial Parliament, even by the small
rajority of a single vote.

It now only remains that a liberal and just appropriation of the clergy reserve
funds should be made in England.

Before I left Van Diemen's Land a Bill was drafted, under my direction, for
the disposal of the clergy lands in that province ; I believe, with somce

modification,
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modification, it subsequently passed into a law; and as I am of opinion that sir G. Arthur to
its provisions would answer well for Upper Canada, I should strongly recommend the Marquis of
it, so far as it can be adopted consistently with the interests of incumbents in Normanby,
this province who are now receiving small salaries from the clergy reserve 14 bray 1839.

fund, and to whom the faith of Government must be considered as in a manner
pledged.

Whatever might have been the legal interpretation in the present Act of the
term "Protestant clergy," it is my duty to state that no such limitation will
now satisfy the people of this country. Above all things, my Lord, I would
urgently recomnend promptitude of action in the matter, as I an sure tliat
public meetings will be held throughout the province with a view to influence
proceedings in England, and every means will be taken still to agitate the
question. 

.I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.

Enclosure No. 1 in No. 6.
(No. 1147.)

AN ACT to dispose cf the Lands commonly called " Clergy Reserves," and for other
Purposes therein mentioned.

This Bill reserved for the signification of ler Majesty's pleasure thereon, on Saturday
the 1ith day of May 1839.

(signed) R. A. Tlucker, Provincial Secretary.

WHIEREAs by an Act passed in the 3ist year of the reign of his late Majesty
King George the Third, intituled, 4 An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in
the 14th year of bis Majesty's reign, intituled. 'An Act for making -more effectual
Provision for the Governiment of the Province of Quebec in North Amerca,' and to make
further Provision for the Governient of the said Province," it was enacted, that it should
and might be lawful for bis Majesty, his heirs and successors, to authorize the Governor
or Lieutenant-governor of each of the provinces herciabefore named respectively, or the
person administering the governnent therein, to make fron and out of the lands of the
Crown within such provinces such allotment and appropriation of lands for the support
and maintenance of a Protestant clergy within the same, as night bear a due proportion
to the amount of such lands within the same, as have at 'any time been granted by or
under the authority of Lis Majesty; and that whenever any grant of lands within either
of the said provinces should thereafter be made by or under the authority of his Majesty,
his heirs or successors, there should at the same time be made in respect of the sane
a proportionable allotnment and appropriation of lands for the above-mentioned purpose,
within the township or parish to vhich such lands so to be granted should appertain or
be annexed, or as nearly adjacent thereto as circumstances would admit; and that no sucl
grant should be valid and effectual unless the saine should contain a specification of the
Jands so allotted and appropriated in rcspect of the Iands to be thereby granted, and that
such lands so allotted and appropriated should be, as nearly as the circumstances and
nature of the case would admit, of the like quality as the lands in respect of which the
same are so allotted and appropriated, and should be, as nearly asthe saine can be estirnated
at the time of the making such grant, equal in value to the seventh part of the lands so
granted: And whereas it was in and by the said in part recited Act farther enacted, that all
and every the rents, profits or emoluments which migbt ut any time arise from such

lands so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid, should be applicable solely to the main-
tenance and support of a Protestant clergy within the province in which the same should
be situated, and to no other use or purpose whatever: And whereas in pursuance of the said
Act such proportionable allotnents and apropriations of land as aforesaid have from time
to time been reserved for the purposes theren mentioned, which lands are known by the
mame of " Clergy Reserves:" And whereas it is wisely provided by-the said Act, section
41st "' that the several provisions hereinbefore, containedi respecting the allotment
and appropriation of lands for the support of a Protestant clergy within the said provinces,
and also respecting the constituting, erecting and endoving parsonages or rectories
within the said provinces, and also respecting the presentation of incumbents or ministers
to the sanie, and also respecting the manner in which such incuimbents or ministers shail hold
and enjoy«the same, shall be subject to be varied or repealed by any express provisions for
that purpose contained in any Act or Acts wbich may be passed by the Legislative Council
and Assembly of the said provinces respectively, and assented to by Lis Majesty, bis
heirs and successors: And whereas by a message to-both Houses of the Provincial Legis-
ature, bearing date tie 25th day of January in the year cf our Lord j832, his
Excellency Major-general Sir John Colborne, E. c n., signified to both Houses his Ma-
jesty's most gracious invitation .to consider how far the powers given to the Provincial
legislature by the Constitutional Act to vary or repeal that part of its provisions which relate
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to the lands allotted and appropriated in this province to the support and maintenance of a
Protestant clergy, could be called into exercise for the spiritual and temporal interests of his
Majesty's faithful subjects in this province: And whereas it is expedient, for the peace, welfare
and good government of this province, that this power should be now exercised; be it therefore
enacted, by The Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of the province of Upper Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain,
imtituled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the 14th year of his Majesty's
reign, intitued, 'An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government of the
Province of Quebec in North America,' and to make further Provision for the Govenrnent
of the said Province," and by the authority of the s ame, That the 36th and 37th
clauses of the said Act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the 31st year of the
reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal
certain parts of an Act passed mi the 14th year of bis Majesty's reign, intituled,
' An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Governminent of the Province of
Quebec in North America,' and to make further Provision for the Government of the said
Province," he and the sanie are hereby repealed.

2. And be it furtier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the lands beretofore
set apart within this province under the provisions of the said Act passed in the 31st
year of the reign of lus late Majesty King George the Third, for the support and main-
tenance of a Protestant clergy, and now ungranted, be sold, alienated, granted and con-
veyed in fee-simple, in like marner, and subject to the saine regulations, and under and
upon the saine conditions, limitations and provisions, as now are or at any time hereafter
shlia be in force and use for the sale, alienation, grant and conveyance of Crown lands
in this province: Provided always, tiat nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to
make void any sale heretofore made for which the patent from the Crown bas not issued ;
but such sales shall be and the saine are hereby declared to be as valid as if the same had
been made under the provisions of this Act: Provided always, that all sumns due or here-
after to become due shall be applied in the same manner as the proceeds of sales made
under this Act.

:3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the monies to anse and
to be produced and henceforth received from any suchi sale or sales shall be paid into the
hands of lier Majesty's Receiver-general of this province, to be appropriated and applied
by the Imperial Parliament for religious purposes.

Leislative Council Chamber'l
10th day of 'May 1s39. j

Comnions House of Assembly,
1oth day of May 1s39. J

Erclosi.,re (A.)

Jonas Jones, Speaker.

Allan N. Mac Nab, Speaker.

I reserve this Bill for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.

George Artzr,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Enclosure (A.) in No. 6.

BILL to authorize the future Appropriation of the Clergy Reserves to the purposes of all
recogmized religious Denominations.

This Bill is precisely the sanie as that in page 11, excepting the 4th and 7th clauses,
which are amended as follows

4. ' And be it, &c., That there shall be reserved and set apart in each and every town-
ship in this province one or more clergy reserves not e xceedin. 100 acres each for
glebes or residences for one or more clergymen of the Church of Ëngland and Scotland,
and of all the other Christian denominations recognized by the laws and statutes of this
province ; and that as soon as there shall be one or more c lergymen of either of the said
Churches respectivelv duly appointed to and becoming res ident in any township, it shall
and niay be lawful or Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, to grant, for the use of
every such clergyman and his successors, to be lawfully appointed according to the eccle-
siastical constitution of such Churches respectively, one such lot not exceeding 100
acres, to be held by such incunibent or resident el ergyman and bis successors as a
corporation sole."

7. " Provided always, and be it further, &c., That such reservations, grants, purchases
and convoyances shall not be made to or for more than two clergymen of any one deno-
mination in any one township in this province: Provided also, that in any township where
U0o acres or more have already been granted to a min ister or ministers of any one of the
said Churches or denominations, no further appropriatio n shall be made for the ministers of
such Church or denomination in such township."

Enclosure
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No. 6.
Enclosure (B.) in No. 6. Sir G. Arthur to

the Marquis of
REPORT of the Select Committee of the Legislative Council upon the Clergy Reserve Lands Normanby,

Disposition Bill, and an Amendment to tlie saine, submitted by them for the adoption of 14 iay 1839-
the Heuse. Enclosure (B.)

Your Committee, to whom was referred the Bill sent up from the Assembly, relating to
the disposal of the Clergy Reserves in this province, have prepared tie followng
Amendments, which they respectfully recommend for the adoption of your honourable
House :

After i Whereas," in the Preamble, strike out the remainder of the Bill, and insert as in
the annexed draft.

Rl. B. Sullivan, Chairman.
Committee Room, 3o April 1S39.

For the advancement of the Christian religioii, and the promotion of good morals in Upper
-Canada, it is expedient to appropriate the lands called Clergy Reserves, and the yearly
income arising from tle interest, rents and proceeds of sales thereof, in aid of the maintenance
of the ministers of religion; Be it therefore enacted, &c. That it shall and may be lawful for
the Lieutenant-governor of this province, by and with the advice of the Executive Council,
to cause to be sold and alienated, granted and conveyed, al or any portion of the clergy
reserves in this province, in like manner as other lands of the Crown now are or shall be
sold or alienated: Provided always, that the necessary expenses attending such sale shall
be defrayed out of the first momes arising therefrom.

2. And be it further enacted, &c., That the letters patent alienating such lands shall
describe the same as clergy reserves, and that no further reservation in respect of such
lands shall be necessary.

a. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, to cause to be invested the
monies proceeding from such sales, and also all monies which. have heretofore arisen from
such sales, in the public funds, in the naine of the Receiver-general in England, or in the
public debentures of the province; and such investment to withdraw and change, in the
whole or in part, from time to time as circumstances may require.

4. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
governor, by and 'with such advice as aforesaid, in the name of Her Majesty, H er heirs
and successors, to grant and appropriate portions of the said reserves, not exceeding 100
acres in each case, as residences for officiating clergymen or ministers of religion, and for
the building churches, chapels and places of public worship therein, and, in case such
clergy reserves shall not be found in thle neighbourhood required, to procure, by exchange
oi such clergy reserves, not exceeding 100 acres, or bypurchase, for any sum not exceeding

in cah case, convenient sites for the purposes in this clause mentioned, and to grant
and appropriate the lands so required for such purposes, which grant or appropriation shall
be made to the ofliciating clergyman and his successors as a corporation sole, or to trustees
named for the purpose by the respective congregations, as the tenets and discipline of such
Churches or denominations of Christians shall respectively require.

5. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shah and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
governor, vith the advice of the Executive Council, to order and direct by bis warrant the
paynent of the yearly stipends, at present payable to the clergy or ministers of religion out
of public funds in this province, to be paid out of the yearly interest accruing on sales of the
said clergy reserves, and upon the investment of the proceeds thereof during the incum-
bency of the present clergymen or ministers.

6. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, to appropriate and direct the
paynent out of the said interest money of stipends towards the support of clergymen and
ministers«of religion, duly appointed according to the rules of their respective church or
congregation, in the following cases; that is to say, whenever there shall be shown to the
said Lieutenant-Governor in Council that there is resident, within reasonable distance of any
church, chapel or place of publie worship, a population of adults, who shall subscribe a
declaration, setting forth their desire to attend such church, chapel or place of public worship,
and shall subscribe and pay to the said clergyman or minister of religion a yearly sum of
money, not less than - pounds, then and in such case the public stipend or salary to
be paid to such clergyman or minister of religion shall be equal to the said private sub-
scription: Provided always, that-in no case shall such public stipend amount to more than
-- pounds.

7. And be it further enacted, &c., That the interest money aforesaid shall be chargeable,
in the first place, with the stipends or salaries of the clergy or ministers of religion now paid
out of any public funds in th is province, and that in the case -of alteration by death or
renioval of any of the said incumbents, and also in case of the establishment of new churches,
chapels and places of public worship, the interest money aforesaid shall be paid and dis-
tributed as in this Act directed; preference and priority being given according to the prioiity
of time in the building such church, chapel or place of publie woràhip, and to the priority of
time in subscribing and paying a clergyman or minister of religion- attached thereto out of
private funds as atoresaid.
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8. And be it further enacted, &c.. That a book sball be kept in the office of the provincial
secretary and registrar, in which shall be yearly entered the township or place at which each
church, chapel or place of publie worship shall be erected, the name of the officiating clergy-
man, the number of adults attached to his congregation, and the name of the church or
denomination of Christians to which lie belongs; which entries shall be founded on yearly
returns, signed by the respective clergymen or ministers of religion, certified under the hands
of at least 12 freeholders of his congregation.

9. And be it firther enacted, &c., That no public aid under this Act shall be given to
any clergyman or minister of religion wbo shall not, in the first place, take and subscribe
the oathof allegiance, and who is not a natural-borm or naturalized subject of the British
Crown.

10. And be it further enacted, &c., That no public aid shall be extended to any clergy-
man or minister of religion who shall not produce satisfactory proof of his ordination and
appointment by authority of some Churcli or denomination of Christians having within this
province or within Her Majesty's dominions due power of ordination and appointmuent, or
unless such clergyman or nuister of religion shall be wholly devoted to his religious duties,
without secular employmient.

11. And be it further enacted, &c., That in any case of one clergyman or minister of
religion having the care of two or more congregations, amounting in number to 100 adults,
who shall subscribe and declare as in the sixth clause of this Act mentioned, and who shal
subscribe and pay towards the support and maintenance of such clergyman or minister of
religion a sum not less than , as in the said clause mentioned, then and in such
case, and until the said congregations shall increase so as respectively to come within the
scope and meaning of the said sixth clause, it shall and may be lawfal for such public aid
and stipend to be paid to such clergyman or minister of religion in like manner as if the
private aid and subscription came fron one congregation.

12. And be it further enacted, &c., That nothmng in this Act contained shall extend or be
construed to extend to interfere with or deprive any bishop, synod, conference, or other
Church government of any power of appointment, suspension or deprivation of any clergy-
man or mninister of religion, but that the functions of Church government in the -several
Churches and denominations of Christians shall continue to be exercised as heretofore, and
that no clergyman or minister of religion shall be considered as having any riglt to any of
the public aid, stipend, or land or benefit, other than he shall hold under, during and by
virtue of his incunbency.

13. And be it further enacted, &c., That accounts of the receipt and expenditure, state
of investment, together with a full report of all proceedings under this Act, shall be laid
before the Houses of the Provincial Parliament within one month from the beginning of
such >ession.

14. And be it further enacted, &c., That the 35th, 30th and 37th clauses of an Act passed
in the Parliament of Great Britain in the 31st year of the reign of his late Majesty Kinoe
George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the 14tfi
year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for making more effectual Provision for the
Government of the Province of Quebec in North America,' and to make further Provision for
the Government of the said Province," be and the sane are hereby repealed, in so far as the
said clauses confine the disposition of the lands mentioned therein to the support and main-
tenance of a Protestant clergy.

15. And be it further enacted, &c., That for and notwithstanding any thing in the said
last-nentioned Act contained, and also for and notwithstanding any law, act or usage to
the contrary, no bishop, rector, priest, synod, conference, or other church dignitary or
governrment shall levy any tithes or church dues, or other compulsory payments for the
support of religion, or exercise any temporal or ecclesiastical jurisdiction over the laity or
over any clergy or ministers net belonging to his or their Clurch or denomination of
Christians.

Enclosure (C.)

Enclosure (C.) in No. 6.

BILL for the future Disposal of the Clergy Reserves in this Province, as reported by the
Committee of the whole in the Legislative Council.

WHî EREA S, for the advancement of the Christian religion and the promotion of good morals
in Upper Canada, it is expedient to appropriate the lands called Clergy Reserves, and the
yearly incone arising froni the interest, rents and proceeds of sales thereof, in aid of the
maintenance of the eministers of religion; be it therefore enacted, &c., That it shall and
mnay be lawful for the Lieutenant-governor of this province, by and with the advice of the
Executive Council, to cause to be sold and alienated, granted and conveyed, all or any
portion of the clergy reserves in this province, in like manner as the clergy reserve lands
have hitherto been sold: Provided always, that the necessary expenses attending such sale
shall be defraved out of the first monies arising therefrom: Provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall be taken or held to interfere with any incomplete grant, order of
council, or other act or undertaking of Government heretofore made for the granting or
alienating any portion of the said reserves, notwithstanding that the same may be found
to contain more than 100 acres.

2. And,
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2. And be it further enacted, &c., That the letters paient -alienating such lands shaUl
describe the same as clergy reserves, and that no further reservation in respect of such
lands shall be necessary.

3. And be it firther enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful -for the Lieutenant-
governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, to cause to be invested the
monies proceeding frorm such sales, and also al monies which have heretofore arisen from
such sales, in the publie funds, in the name of the Receiver-general in England, or in the
public debentures of the province, and sucli investment to withdraw and change, in the
whole or in part, from. time to time as circumstances may require.

4. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
governor, by and with such advice as aforesaid, in the naine of Her Majesty, Her heirs and
successors, to grant and appropriate portions of the said reserves, not exceeding 100 acres
in each case, as residences for officiating clergymen or ministers of religion, and for the
sites of churches, chapels and places of publie worship therein, and in case such clergy
reserves shall not be found in the neighbourhood required, to procure by exchange of such
clergy reserve, not exceeding 100 acres, or by purchase, for any sum not exceeding 200 1.
in each case, convenient sites for the purposes i this clause mentioned, and to grant and
appropriate the lands so required for such purposes; which grant or appropriation shall be
made to the officiating clergyman and his successors, as a corporation sole, or to trustees
named for the purpose by the respective congregations, as the tenets and discipline of such
Churcbes or denominations of Christians shall respectively require.

5. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, to order and direct, by his warrant,
the payment of the yearly stipends at present payable to the clergy or ministers of religion
out of any public funds in this province, to be paid out of rents of said reserves, and out of
the yearly iterest accruing on sales of the said clergy reserves, and upon the investment
cf the proceeds thereof durng the incumbency of the present clergymen or ministers.

6. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., That noething in this Act contained
shal extend or be construed te extend te authorize the payment of any stipend towards the
support cf clergymen and ministers cf religion, other than such as belong to the Churches
of England and Ireland, the Church cf Scotland, the United Synod Presbyterians of Upper
Canada, the Roman Catholic clergy, and the ministers of the Wesleyan Methodists: Pro-
vided further, that no sect or denomination shall be recognized or receive any aid from the
said fund unless the parties representing such sects shall acknowledge and subscribe their
belief in the doctrine of the Holy Trinity.

7. And be it further enacted, &c., That, notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained,
it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-governor, by and with the advice of the
Executive Council, to extend occasional assistance to the support and maintenance of the
Christian religion and its ministers belonging to denominations of Christians other than those
for whom aid is by this Act permanently provided, in the way of grants of portions of the
said reserves for religious purposes, or by appropriations of money out of the said interest
money.

m. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
governor, by and with the'advice of the Executive Council, to appropriate and direct the
payment out of the said rents and interest money of stipends towards the support of clergymen
and ministers of religion, duly appointed according to the rules of their respective Church
or congregation, in the following cases ; that is to say, whenever there shall be shown to the
said Lieutenant-governor in Council that there is resident, within reasonable diptance of any
.church, chapel or place of publie worship, a population of adults, who shall subscribe a
declaration setting forth their desire to attend such church, chapel or place of public worship,
and shall subscribe and pay to the said clergyman or minister of religion a yearly sum
of money not less than 50.l., then and in such case the public stipend or salary to be
p aid to such clergyman or minister of religion shall be equal to the said private subscription:
Provided always, that in no case shall such public stipend amountto more than 2001.; and
provided also, that the money so subscribed shall be paid to the treasurer of the district
in which such church, chapel or place of public worship may be situated, for the use of such
clergyman or minister, and the certificate of the said treasurer to that effect transmitted to
the lieutenant-governor before any payment is made, as provided for in this Act; but no such
stipend shall exceed the amount mentioned-in such certificate as being actually paid to the
treasurer, which sum shall be paid over to the clergyman by said district treasurer within ten
days after receiving the same.

9. And be it further enacted, &c., That the rents and interest money aforesaid shall be
chargeable, in the first place, with the stipends or salaries of the clergy or ministers of religion,
now paid out of any public funds in this province Provided always, that such church, chapel
or place of public worship, whose officiating clergyman or minister is paid out of any public
funds of this province, shall, upon the death or removal of such clergyman or minister, be
entitled to priority over ail new claimants as contemplated by this Act.

10. And be it ihrther enacted, &c., That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant-
governor, by and with the advice of the Executive- Council, and he is hereby required to
appropriate and set apart such portion of the clergy reserves or proceeds thereof as may
be.required to forni a suitable provision for a Bishop of the Church of England and Roman
Catholic Bishop in this province: Provided always, that the annual income to be derived
from such appropriation shall not exceed 800 L. for the former, and 5001. for the latter, and
that until suchi bishops shall be consecrated, the income so appropriated or set apart shall
form part of the general fand applicable to the purposes of this Act.
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11. And be it further enacted, &c.,That all applications for public aid under this Act shall be
niade by niemorial to the Lieutenant-governor in Council, on or before the 30th day of June
in each and every year, and the private contributions for the support of the respective
clergymen and ministers of religion shall be proved to have been duly paid before that time,
and that until the fund arising from the rents and interest aforesaid shall be flly equal,
after paying the stipends and annuities hereby charged upon the said fund, to pay an equal
amount of stipends to the amiounts contributed privately, the funds remaining in the hands
of the Receiver-general shall be distributed ainongst the applicants, in proportion to the
aniount of the private contributions in their favour respectively: Provided always, that no
new applications shall be favourably entertainedi until, by the increase of the said fund, the
stipends payable to the clergymen or ministers of religion whose applications shall have been
approved shall equal the full amount of the private contributions, according to the true
intent and-meaning of this Act.

12. And be it further enacted, &c., That a book shall be kept in the office of the provincial
secretary and registrar, in which shall be yearly entered the township or place at which
each church, chapel or place of public worship shah be erected, the name of the officiating
clergyman, the number of adults attached to his congregation, and the name of the Church
or denomination of Christians to which he belongs; whici entries shahl be founded on yearly
returns, signed by the respective clergymen or ininisters of religion, certified under the hands
of at least twelve freeholders of lis congregation.

13. And be it further enacted, &c., That no public aid under this Act shall be given to
any clergyman or minister of religion who shal not, in the first place, take and subscribe
the oath of allegiance, and who is not a natural-born or naturalized subject of the British
Crown.

14. And be it further enacted, &c., That no public aid shal b extended to any clergyman
or minister of religion who shal not produce satisfactory proof of his ordination and
appointment byauthority of some Church or denomination of Christians having within this-
province, or withuin Her Majesty's dominions, due power of ordination and appointnent, or
unless such clergyman or minister of religion shal be wholly devoted to bis religious duties,
without secular enployment, other than the education of youth.

13. And be it further enacted, &c., That in any case of one clergyman or minister of
religion having the care of two or more congregations, amounting in number to 100
adults, who shall subscribe and declare as in the sixth clause of this Act mentioned, and who
shall subscribe and pay, towards the support and maintenance of such clergyman or minister
of religion, a sum not less than 50 I. as in the said clause mentioned, then and in such case,
and until the said congregations shall increase so as respectively to come within the scope
and meaning of the said sixth clause, it shall and may be lawful for such public aid and
stipend to be paid to such clergyman or minister of religion in like manner as if the private
aid and subscription came fron one congregation.

16. And be it firther enacted, &c., That nothing in this Act contained shall.extend or be
construed to extend to interfere with or deprive any bishop, synod, conference or other Church
government of any power of appointment, suspension or deprivation of any clergyman or
minister of religion, but that the functions of Church government in the several Churches
and denominations of Christians shall continue to be exercised as heretofore; and that no
clergyman or minister of religion shall be considered as having any right to any of the public
aid, stipend, or land or benefit, other than he shall hold under, during and by virtue of bis
incumbency.

17. And be it further enacted, &c., That accounts of the receipt and expenditure,
state of investnient, together -with a full report of ail proceedings under this Act, shal be
laid before the Houses of the Provincial Parliament within one month from the beginning of
each session.

1,. And be it further enacted, &c., That the 33th, 36th and 37îth clauses of an
Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain in the 31st year of the reign of bis
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "An Act to repeal certain parts of
an Act passed in the 14th year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, 'An Act for
makinz more effectual Provision for the Govement cf th' Province of Quebec in
North 'America,'and to make further Provision for the Governiaent of the said Province,"
be and the same are hereby repealed, in so far as the said clauses confine the dis-
position of the lands mentioned therein to the support ana maintenance of a Protestant
clergy.

1i. And be it fuiher enacted, &c., That for and notwithstanding any thing in the said
last-mentioned Act contained, and also for and notwithstanding any act, .i or usage to
the contrary, no bishop, rector, priest, synod, conference or other church dignitary or
government shall levy any tithes or church dues, or other compulsory payments for
the support of religion, or exercise any temporal or ecclesiastical jurisdiction over the
laity, or over any clergy or ministers not belonging to his or their Church or denomination
of Christians.

20. And be it further enacted, &c., That it shall be lawful for any clergyman or minister
of religion, belonging to any Church or denomination of Christians named in this Act, to
celebrate marriage according to the fornis of their respective Churches or denominations,
without any license from the quarter sessions, or qualification other than their respective
ordination or appointment, any law or usage to the contrary thereof in anywise notwith-
standing.

Enclosure
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WHEEAs by an Act passed in the 3st year of the reign of bis late Majesty King

George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the
14th year of bis Majesty's reign, intituled, < An Act for naking more effectual Provision
for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America, and to make further Pro-
vision for the Government of the said Province," it was enacted, that it should and might be
lawful for bis Majesty, bis heirs andi successors, to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-
Governor of each of the provinces hereinbefore named respectively, or the person admi-
nistering the government therein, to make, from and out of the lands of the Crown within
sucli province, such allotment and appropriation of lands for the support and maintenance of
a Protestant clergy within the sane, as might bear a due proportion to the amount of such
Iands within the sane, as have at any time been granted by or under the authority of his
Majesty, and that whenever any grant of lands within either of the said provinces should
thereafter be made, by or under the authority of bis Majesty, his heirs or successors, there
should at the sane time be made in respect of the saine a proportionable allotment and
appropriation of lands for the above-mentioned purpose within the township or parish to
which such lands so to be granted should appertain. or be annexed, or as nearly adjacent
thereto as circumstances would admit; and that no such grant should be valid and
effectual unless the sane should contain a specification of the lands so allotted and appro-
priated in respect of the lands to be thereby granted ; and that such lands so allotted and
appropriated should be, as nearly as the circumstances and nature of the case. would
admit, of the like quality as the lands in respect of which the sane are so allotted and
appropriated, and should be, as nearly as the sane can be estimated at the time of the
making such grant, equal in value to the one-seventh part of the lands so granted : And
whereas it was in and by the said in part recited Act further enacted, that all and every
the rents, profits or emoluments which might at any time arise from such lands so allotted
and appropriated as aforesaid, should be applicable solely to the maintenance and support
of a Protestant clergy within the province in which the sane should be situated, and
to no other use or purpose whatever: And whereas, in puruance of the said Act, such
proportionable allotments and appropriations of lands .as aforeshid have from time to time
been reserved for the purposes therein mentioned, which lands are known by the name of
clergy reserves: And whereas it is wisely pruvided by the sa.idi Act,, section 41st, that
the several provisions hereinbefore contained respecting the allotment and appropriation
of lands for the support of a Protestant clergy within the said province, and also respecting
the constituting, erecting and endowing parsonages or rectories within the said provinces,
and also respecting the presentation of incumbents or mnisters to the sane, and also
respecting the manner in which such incumbents or ministers shall hold and enjoy the saine,
shall be subject to be varied or repealed by any erpress provisions for that purpose con-
tained in any Act or Acts which may be passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly of
the said provinces respectively, and assented to by his Majesty, his heirs and successors:
And whereas, by a message to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature, bearing date the
25th day of January in the year of our Lord 1832, bis Excellency Major-general Sir John
Colborne, K. c. B., signified to both Houses bis Majesty's most graicous invitation to con-
sider how far the powers given to the Provincial Legislature by the Constitutional Act, to
vary or repeal that part of its provisions which relate to the lands allotted and appropriated
in this province to the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy, could be called
into exercise for the spiritual and temporal interests of bis Majesty's faithful subjects in
this province: And wbereas it is expedient for the peace, welfare and good government
of this province, that this power should be now exercised; Be it therefore enacted by The
Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative -
Council and Assembly of the province of Upper Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authorty of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain,
intituled, "An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the 14th year of bis
Majesty's reign, intituled, 'An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Govern-
ment of the Province of Quebec in North America,' and to make further Provision for the
Government of the said Province," and by the authority of the sane, That the 36th and
37th clauses of the said Act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the Sist year of the
reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "An Act to repeal certain
parts of an Act passed 'n the 14th year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for
making more effectual Provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North
America,' and to make further Provision for the Government of the said Province," be and
the sane are hereby repealed.

2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the ,lands heretofore
set apart within this province, under the provisions of the said Act passed in the 31st
year of the reign of bis lateMajesty King George the Third, for the support and mainte-
nance of a Protestant clergy,.and now ungranted, be -sold, alienated,granted, andconveyed
in fee-simple, in like manner and subject, to the same regulations, and, under and, upon
the saine conditions, limitations and provisions, as now are or at any time hereafter shall
be in force and use for the sale; alienation, grant and conveyance of Crown lands in
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this province: Provided alvays, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to
make void any sale heretofore made for which the patent front the Crown has not issued,
but such sales shall be and the same are hereby declared to be as valid as if the same
had been made under the provisions of this Act: Provided always, that all sums due
or hereafter to become due shall be applied in the same manner as the proceeds of sales made
under this Act.

a. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the monies to arise and
to be produced and henceforti received from any such sale or sales shall be paid into the
bands of Her Majesty's Receiver-general of this province, to be appropriated and applied
by the Provincial Legislature for religion and education.

No. 7.
SirG. Arthur to
the Marquis of
Normanby,
8 June 183.9.

Tbi3Actvaspassed
in 1821, and re-
ceived die Royal
Assent in 1823.

-No. 7.-
(No. ]35.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K. c. H., to
the Marquis of Yormanby, dated Toronto, 8 June 1839.

My Lord,
IN my Despatch (No. 110) .I apprized your Lordship of the circumstances

under which, after many weeks spent in fruitless and unsatisfactory discussions,
a Bill for the disposal of the whole of the clergy reserves, and for the subsequent
appropriation of their proceeds, by the Imperial Parliament, to- religious pur-
poses, was at length agreed iupon by both Houses of the Provincial Legislature, at
nearly the last moment of the session.

Having transmitted this Bill to your Lordship, in conformity to the 42d
section of the Constitutional Act, I -shall now proceed to submit for your
Lordship's consideration some remarks upon this very important measure,
confining myself principally to the investigation of facts, and abstaining, as far
as possible, from any expression of opinion upon those great points, which Her
Majesty, with the advice of Her Parliament, will consider and dispose of in the
manner most conducive to the temporal peace and concord, as well as the effee-
tual advancement of the spiritual interests of the loyal people who occupy this
portion of Her Majesty's dominions.

By the Act 14 Geo. 3, cap. 83, regulating the government of the old pro-
vince of Quebec, and securing to the Roman Catholie subjects of the Crown in
that colony the free exercise of their religion, and to the clergy of the Church of
Rome all their accustomed dues and rights from the members of that Charch, a
right was expressly reserved to the Crown of "making such provision out of the
said accustomed dues and rights for the encouragement of the Protestant religion,
and for the maintenance and support of a Protestant clergy, as might be thought
from time to time necessary and expedient."

In the year 1791, when the King was pleased, with the advice of Parliament,
to confer on this province its present form of government, and separate it from
the French settlements in the eastern parts of the old province of Quebec,
now known as Lower Canada, it was determined to provide, by a liberal
endowment of land, for the support of the Protestant religion ; and a reserva-
tion was accordingly directed to be made of a portion of the surveyed lands
equal in quantity to a seventh part of the lands granted throughout the pro-
vince. The lands so ordered to be set apart, and subsequently called clergy
reserves, were to be permanently appropriated for the support and maintenance
of a Protestant clergy, and, as the Declaratory Act of the Provincial Le.
gislature passed a few years since, intituled, "An Act relative to the Right of
Tithes within this Province," fully shows, were intended to be substituted for
the tithes which, in the previous state of things, miglit have been collected for
Protestant purposes.

In pursuance of this provision of the Constitutional Act, lands have fron tine
to time been set apart, until, in the progress of surveys and settlements, the
quantity of land reserved for the support of a Protestant clergy has amounted to
nearly 2,400,000 acres.

As these reserves were found in a long course of years to have yielded a very
slender revenue, it became a question of policy, about the period when emigra.
tion to Canada had commenced on an extensive scale, whether the original
principle of the appropriation might not be partially set aside without prejudice
to religious interests.

The
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The discussion of this question ended in the passing of the Imperial Act Sir G. Anhur to
7 & 8 Geo. 4, cap. 62, by which the sale of a fourth part of the whole actual the Marquis òf
réservation was authorized, and the proceeds, of the sales directed to be vésted Nunb '>
in the national stocks, the semi-annual dividends thereupon being held appli-
cable to the improvement of the remaining reserves, or to the original purposes
of the appropriation.

In pursuance of the policy thus adopted, I find the clergy reserves have been
sold to the extent of nearly 500,000 acres; leaving about 100,000 acres yet liable
to sale under the provisions of the Act.

In forming this estimate, it is, however, to be observed, that such lands only as
have been actually taken in specification on account of lands granted are to be
considered as clergy reserves liable to immediate sale.

By the Provincial Bill, which now awaits the sanction of the Imperial Parlia-
ment a total change in the original plan of endowment is proposed to be effected,
by providingthat all the remaining reserves, i. e. about 1,800,000 acres, shall be
sold in the manner in which the Crown lands are now alienated, and that the
proceeds thereof shall be applied, under the directions of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, to religious purposes.

In the reference of this important matter to the wisdom of Parliament a preli-
minary question presents itself for consideration, viz., whether religion is to be
sustained in this province by an inalienable endowment of land, or by an endow.
ment in money funded in national or other public securities, and to be produced
at the present stage of settlement and cultivation by the sale of the lands
reserved within the several townships of the province.

With respect to a fixed endowment in land, the chief advantage to be derived
from it appears to consist in the increasing revenues which land would yield as
the country advanced in cultivation and wealth, and in the number of its inha-
bitants. Such increase of profits or emoluments would be found to bear some
sort of prqportion to the growing wants of the people for spiritual instruction.

Looking beyond the present age, and.to the period when this country, instead
of 400,000, may contain 4,000,000 souls, we may feel assured :that lands which
now produce a yearly rent of 5 s. will a century hence.yield 20 s. or 30,s. per acre,
and that lands which now would not sell for more than 10 s. or 15s. per acre will
then be worth nearly as many pounds.

But there is another advantage in an endowment in land, which arises from its
security. While funded property is frequently liable to great and sudden fluc-
tuations in value, to losses, and even sometimes to ruin, land remains a sure and
never-failing means of support, which in the lapse of many ages can be;but
momentarily affected by the vicissitudes of the seasons, or by the embarrassments
resulting to nations from a vicious and ill-regulated currency, or. the excessive
developments, periodically recurring, of a speculative commercial spirit.

Among the schemes of settlement brought forward in the progress, of the dis-
cussion at, the recent session, a middle course, between an entire alienation-ofthe.
land and a mere funded provision for the maintenance of religion, was suggested,
having it in view to assign small portions of land to the ministers of religion-in
each township as glebes, and providing them. with stipends from the revenues
derivable from the sales of the remainder of the reserves. , 1 ý .

This plan of settlement, however, though it certainlyhad merit, and claimed
some consideration, did not ultimately obtain the general approbation of. the
Provincial Legislature.

But, without engaging in a speculative inquiry into the comparative advantages
of endowments in land and such as rest entirely upon investments in public
stocks, the subject is to be viewed practically in connexion with the present
posture of the question respecting the clergy reserves, and the peculiarities exist.
ing in the social and political condition of the colony.

A departure -has been already made from-the original scheme for supporting
-the clergy by means of the rents and profits of the reserved lands, and. of these

. lands nearly one-fourth part-has.been sold..
It has also been considered by Her Majesty's Government that ithe. clergy

-of the Church of Scotland mayparticipate, conjointly with the.,Church of Eng.
land, in:the revenues arising from the sales of the.reserves, ,and- the.:.Despatches
from the Colonial Office contain repeated- expressions of -the anxiety felt by
Her Majesty's Ministers, that not only the Church of Scotland, .but-the other
-large communities of Christians within the province, should receive fromythe
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Sir G. Arthur to funds produced by the sales an assistance proportioned to their growing wants
the Marquis of and demands.
?Forranmby, The Bill transmitted to your Lordship opens for imperial legislation a fields Julie 183. even more extensive than Her Majesty's Ministers may bave expected; for it

admits of an appropriation of the rents and profits arising from future sales to
religious purposes generally, and without restricting them to such only as are
Protestant.

It appears, indeed, to go much beyond the object of the Imperial Act
7 & 8 Geo. 4, cap. 62, in authorizing not only the interest or profits of the
sums of money to be produced by the sales of lands, but even those capital
sums also, to be applied to any immediate religious purpose as fast- as they may
be collected.

But as the application of the money directly produced by the sale of the whole
mass of reserves to present and fieeting purposes would be at complete variance
with the original design of the appropriation, as well as the views which
appear to have been always entertained by Her Majesty's Goverument, such a
course eau hardly be favoured so long as the support of religion forms au object
of public policy.

It may, indeed, be reasonably presumed that the Provincial Legislature, not-
withstanding the latitude of construction which the Bill may bear, did not intend
that the benefits to be dispensed by it should be transient, and open to the parti.
cipation of none but the passing generation.

In devoting to religious purposes the funds arising from the sale of a portion
of land equal in value to one-seventh of all the lands granted in the province, it
can scarcely be supposed that there was any other object in view than to extend
the blessed influences of the Christian faith, by affording to the people, steadily
and permanently, through successive generations, the means of religious instruc-
tion ; and in the carrying of such views duly into effect, it seems most prudent
and judicious that the interest on the principal produced by the sales, and vested
in the public funds, and the interest alone, should be annually distributed in
some determinate and satisfactory manner.

On the presumption that views somewhat similar to these may be entertained
by Her Majesty's Government, it would have afforded me the utmost gratifi-
cation if the sources of information within my reach had enabled me on this
occasion to transmit to your Lordship a full and particular statement of the
numbers belonging to the various religious communities at present existing in
the province.

Great and manifold are the differences of opinion which have prevailed upon
this point ; and in order to terminate them, a provision was last year introduced
into the Act for the regiulation of the duties of township officers, requiring
each assessor, in taking the customary annual census, to specify in separate
columns the various religious professions of the inhabitants within the circuit of
his duty.

A few of these returns have been already received from the clerks of the
peace; but as the time for their transmission to the Government bas been
extended by the Act until the 1st day of July in each year, I shall not imme-
diately have in my possession the means of supplying your Lordsbip with a full
return for all the districts of the province. I shall not, however, lose a moment
in transmaitting a general abstract as soon as the returns on which it must be
founded shall have reached this Government.

The tabular statement marked (A.), which is herewith enclosed accordingly,
contains all the information upon this subject which I can now submit to your
Lordship.

One of the points most controverted is the actual numerical strength of the
Church of England in this province, which on one side seems to have been as
systematically depressed as on the other it may have been unreasonably raised.
If the present returns may be considered as warranting a conjecture upon this
head, I should say, that upon the completion of the census, the rmembers of the
Church of England will be found to form the most numerous body of Christians
in the province, and that next in succession to that body, in point of numbers,
are to be ranked the members of the Churcli of Scotland, the Roman Catholics,
and the Methodists of the British Wesleyan connexion.

In offering these explanations in connexion with the very imperfect religious
returns which I now submit, I am anxious to guard your Lordship against errors

injurious
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injurious to the interests of any of the -religious communities to which I have Sir G. Arthur to
adverted. theMarqaiarf

It is certainly my impression that I am borne out in my estimates by the an
actual strength of the several religious bodies; but it is very probable that some
of the sects may have formed a conjectural- estimate of their own numbers very
different from mine.

Many inaccuracies are found naturally to slide into the ordinary census, even
when carefuly taken by the most conscientious persons, and these errors may
perhaps be multiplied when a religious census is required to be taken, more
especially at a moment of peculiar excitement on questions connected with
religion. Hence I consider that it will only be after an opportunity shall have
been afforded of comparing the returns of the population for a few consecutive
years, that a satisfactory approach to exactness in estimating the actual relative
strength of the various Christian denominations in the province can be arrived
at. In the meanwhile I am of opinion that no sect will be satisfied with
the returns: it is indeed probable that in general they wiIl be greatly
disappointed.

I have been thus careful in laying before your Lordship al the information
which I now possess, respecting the numerical strength of the sects, under an
impression that, howeve' imperfect, it may yet be in sorme measure acceptable.

Wher the returns from all the districts shall have been received, they will
supply your Lordship with a much better general view of the diversities of
religious profession which now exist in the province than the present statement.
In the meanwhile I am sure that your Lordship will remark with pain the great
numbers of persons who are returned as belonging to no religious denomination
whatever.

Your Lordship may perhaps next look to me for some explanation of the
clashing views and wishes of the people of Upper Canada upon the subject of
the reserves. It was at first my full intention to undertake this task-; but on
a careful review of its nature I have become deeply sensible of its- extreme
difficulty and delicacy, and of the hazard which, if it were persevered in, I should
incur of doing injustice to the claims of particular denominations. Thus
impressed, I have thought it most advisable to forego -my original. design; and
I have more readily come to this conclusion because the whole course of the
discussions respecting the reserves is now fully before Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and the great diversity of opinion.prevailing in the colony with regard to
their appropriation is a fact wel known in England.

A clamour will naturally be made by such as dislike and disapprove of the
measure for replacing the reserves under the control of the Imperial Parliament
for a renewed appropriation; a similar display of hostility would probably
accompany any other conceivable mode of dealing with this most arduous
question.

I am, however, induced, after a close and anxious inquiry, to believe (and
I hope I am not mistaken in this belief) that the great -mass of thé considerate
and loyal people of the country sincerely desire the extinction of so great
a source. of excitement as the clergy reserves have long supplied to the lovers
of agitation, and that they would gladly'see those lands wisely and equitably
appropriated to religious purposes by the supreme legislative power of ~the
.empire.

I have no hesitation in adding that, according to my impressions, an effectual
settlement of the question can now be accomplished by no other than that
supreme authority, and that any further delay which may be suffered to occur
in resolutely grappling with and overcoming its difficulties must inevitably
produce consequences, the most hurtful to the common peace and welfare of the
country.

Presuming, from these considerations, that a decisive -and -lnal measure will
be founded by Her Majesty's Government upon the provincial Bill, I have
ordered some explanatory statements respecting the reserves to be prepared ;
and in- submitting them to your Lordship, I entertain no doubt that, in the
devising of any general scheme for the appropriation of the funds which may be
produced by the -sale of the clergy reserves, regard will be , shown to the
existing claims for aid of those religious bodies to whom specific allowances
have been annually granted from the Crown funds, and that under 'any-new

.arrangements which may be formed with respect to the casual and territorial
537. D 3 revenue,
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Sir G. Athur to revenue, or to the appropriation of the monies produced by the sale of the
t u of reserves, Her Majesty's Governient will hold those claimas valid and.binding

S .one g. te the full extent to which the royal faith may be understood as having been
pledged.

By a statement marked (B.), which I have the honour to enclose, the total
IN amount of the aid annually granted to the five principal religious communities is

shown to be 13,5481. currency.
Of the suin paid to the mninisters of the Church of England, amounting to

8,5681. Os. 2d., a certain proportion is defrayed from the monies entered in
the account (E.), conuonly called the Clergy Fund, and the deficiency is supplied
from the casual and territorial revenue.

The Clergy fund comprises the rents received on leased lands, the dividends
upon the monies vested in the national funds, and the interest collected by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands on sales of land. The amount of annual
revenue arising fromi these several sources is expended in payin g the salaries
of the ministers of the Church of England, in conformity to a Despatch from
the Secretary of State (No. 20), dated 5th August 1834, to which Despatch,
and the printed papers it enclosed, I beg to draw your Lordship's particular
attention.

The whole of the allowances to the other religious bodies have hitherto formed
charges upon the casual and territorial revenue.

By one of the Bills which your Lordship will find among those reserved for
Her Majesty's consideration, it is, however, proposed, that the casual and terri-
torial revenue shall be surrendered to the control of the Provincial Legisiature,
upon certain conditions, which do not embrace any provision for the religious
bodies. I have in a more particular manner noticed these conditions, and the
extent to which they correspond with the ternms proposed by Her Majesty's

.1s. Government, in another Despatch, which your Lordship will receive simulta.
neously-with this.

Should this Bill be sanctioned, it would then remain to provide the religious
grants, hitherto supplied by the Crown revenues, from other sources ; and 1 am
not aware that sucti eau be found, except, to a certain extent, in the improving
revenues which may arise from the sale of the clergy reserves.

Those revenues are not at present equal to the admitted demands of one of
the five parties who claita public aid, viz., the Church of »England; but it forms
a fit subject for consideration, whether some means may not be devised for
speedily rendering them capable of sustaining the charges which the Assembly
wishes to cast upon themu.

According to the statement of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, which
I enclose, marked (C.), the total receipts of money upon sales paid into-the military
chest, since the year 1829, for investment in the public funds,· amounts to
108,475 1. 6s. 11 d; currency.

These payrnents have been made in pursuance of the Despatch from the
Colonial Department, dated lst October 1831.

By it instructions were given with respect to the mode inawhich the dividends
upon the stock, periodically received by Mr. Sargeant, were to be drawn and
applied to the use of the Church ofiUpper Canada; and upon reference to the
office of the Receiver-general of the province, I find that drafts, grounded on
those instructions, have been made upon the Board of Treasury since the
year 1833, at the periods and to the extent specified in the enclosed statement
marked (D.)

The irregularity in the armount and date of the several drafts which is
apparent on the face of this statement, and which 1 take this occasion to
notice, has arisen, as I learn from the Receiver-general, from the circumstance
that no regular exhibition lias hitherto been made to this Government of the
state of the investmaent, or of the dividends periodically received upon the
stock.

It is fit that I should draw your Lordship's attention to the expediency of
causing a semi-annual statement respecting thèse funds to be -trànsmitted
to this Government, in order that the Receiver-general may be directed to
draw at regular periods -for the dividends,'and neither for more' nor fdr
less than their exact amount, as it may fràm time -to time appear in the
account.

I und'stand
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I understand from Mr. Dunn that of late he has periodically received 'fromn Sir G. Arthur to
Mr. Sargeant a statement of this account ; but it does not appear to:be made the Marquis of,
out in so full a manner as, under present circumstances, would appear to be J
essentially necessary.

-The statement marked (E.), which, I. transmit,. exhibits the amount.of, annual
receipts sincelIst June 1833 for rent of leased reserves, and the quantity of land
now yielding rent, which is stated at 300,000 acres.

Under theoperation of the Bill for the further disposal of the reserves (if
it should be sanctioned), this source of revenue will be gradually absorbed, in
proportion as the sales of those lands are proceeded with, and trie extent
under lease is reduced; in the meanwhile, however, the sums collected for
rents in arrear will continue for a short time to keep the fund moderately
productive.

The statement marked (F.) shows the sum now in advance from the Crown
funds.in aid of the Clergy fund, or, as it is called, Account (E.)

The Parliamentary grant for the Missionaries of the Church of England ceased
on 1st July 1832, and the support of those clergymen was thus suddenly thrown
upon the revenue arising from the clergy reserves, unaided by any other
resources.

For the latter six months of the year 1832, the sum of 4,6001. .was required
for the salaries of the archdeacons and other clergy ; and the expenditure for the
same: purpose in the year 1833, including a few other minor disbursements
connected with theChurch, and deducting the sum of 5991.5S. 8id. remaining
in the fund on the -lst January 1833,.amounted to 9,9181. 17s. 104 d., while
the income for the same year only anounted to 3,4571. 9s. ld., showing
a balance against the fund of 6,4611. 8s. 9d.

The revenue, however, improved in. the following vears, and by the method
pursued (in conformity to a Despatch, dated -5th August 1834, authorizing y
payments from the Crown funds,' the sum in advance has been gradually
reduced to 4,2301. 48. 3d. sterling.

This debt, which under present arrangements is in a rapid course of reduction,
should be taken into consideration when any new arrangemént is made with
respect ta the payment of the clergy.

From the statement marked (C.) your Lordship will collect that the total sales
of clergy reserves amount to the sum of 326,9111. 19s. Id., that the sum
received and vested amounts, as already mentioned, to 108,475 i. 6.11 d., and
that the amount remaining to be -paid is 199,9901. 9s. 41d. currency..

The average price obtained at these sales is about 13s.-2d. currency per
acre.

If the remaining reserves should be offered -for sale by virtue of the Bill now
under consideration, the average rate of purchase could not be so high- as
13s. 2d. per acre, because the best lots have been most sought after, and
among the unsold lots there- must be a proportionable number. barren or
swampy, and comparatively worthless. Hence it would seem unreasonable
to estimate the remaining lands at a price exceeding 10s. currency per acre ;
and.if eventually the sales should reach that average, the:produce would be
about 900,0001. I am aware the argument may be raised that the .inferior
lands will have an increased value from the fact of the -seulement and
cultivation of the superior soils; but I should not confide in any such cal.
culation.

After deducting from this sum of 900,000t. the annual expense of manage-
ment,, it:would form, with the present amount of actual sales, a total fund,
applicable.to religious purposes, of about 1,200,000L currency.

It is proper, however, ta add,.that the:,day is yet distant when such a result
may be attained. -

Another return, marked (G.), which bas been ,preparedin -the office of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and which I now transmit to your Lordship,
affords a general and comprehensive view of the state of the sales made:-by that
officer, andthe future prospects of revenue.....'

It exhibits the-, quantity of land sold and the quantity remaining unsold, the
total amount-of sales (senii-annually specified) from the ýyear 1829 to the year
1838 inclusive, the estimated amount remainig unpaid on sales on 25th May
1839,:the estimated amount due and uipaid on 3Oth June inrstaatihe iriteiest
on the-amount unpaid accruing annually, the amount of interest due accruing
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annuafly, and the sum of the principal and the interest estimated to be due on
the :30th instant.

These papers will, I trust, furnish your Lordship with the means of estimiat-
ing the extcnt to which it may be practicable at the present time to transfer
to the clergy revenues the burden of the annual appropriations in aid of
the religious bodies, which have hitherto been chiefly drawn from the Crowni
ftnds.

Il addition to the annual dividends arising fron the public stock, managed
under the directions, of the Board of Treasury, of which I have no exact infor-
mation, and the annual income derived from leased lands, which has been already
explained, there are payments (noted in the return marked (C.)) made, on accolut
of interest, to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, with reference to which, for
the sake of facilitating your Lordship's inquiries into this important branch of the
subject, I transmit a copy, marked (H-.), of the instrument by which the sale of
a clergy reserve is usually acknowledged, and which exhibits the conditions on
which it is inade.

Your Lordship will see that the payments are extended in all cases, except
when the purchasers choose to make them at earlier periods, over a term of
nine years, and that the interest does not become payable upon any instalment
of principal until such instalment shall itself be due.

This system of sales is, I believe, open to no objection; it accommodates itself
to the means and circumstances of the purchaser, and to the general state of
things in this country. I am not aware that it would be practicable to hasten
in any advantageous manner the collection of instalments upon sales. Much,
indeed, must always depend on the contingencies of harvests and prices; and
wlhen in both respects they are favourable to the farmer, payments for land are
usually more prompt and frequent than at periods when circumstances are
discouraging and untoward.

The returns show that, while the annual amount of interest which niow
accrues upon sales not yet realized is estinated at 12,048 1. Ils. Od., the total
amount of actual receipts upon account of interest for a term. of ten years
is but 13,6461. 19s. currency.

It is at the same time to be seen, by a reference to the fifth column of the Re-
turn marked (G.), that instalments have annually fallen in arrear, and that, in
fact, there are instalments stili due for every year since 1829, on which interest
continues to accrue, as stated in column No. 7 of the same Return.

The great uncertainty which is thus proved to attend the payment of instal-
ments on sales is of a nature to disturb any calculation which may be atternpted
respecting the prospective annual receipts of interest.

The average receipts upon this account during the whole period reaching frotra
1831, when the system of sales began fairly to take effect, to the close of the
year 1838, a period of eight years, is 1,480 1. 9 s. 3 d., and for the latter half of
that term 2,268 i. 6 s. 8 d. currency.

The amount of principal, which is estimated by the fifth column in the Return
marked (G.) to be now due, viz. 76,120 L. 16 s. 8 d., in connexion with the anount
of interest which lias accrued on the aggregate of sales, estimated at 23,000 1.,
holds out a prospect of increased revenue from this source.

With respect to the present year, I am disposed to estimate the receipts of
interest at 4,000 1. ; possibly they may amount to 5,000 1., as the sum of 1,8001.
has already been paid within the current year; but I think it important that
they should not be over-rated.

Assuming then 4,000 i. currency as the limit for the present year, I shal
proceed to subinit to your Lordship an estimate of the total amount of the
revenues which appear to be available for the religious charges. First, on the
public stock of Great Britain, which, in the absence of any statement, I set
down at hazard as 96,000 1., the dividends for the year, at three per cent., vould
make 2,880 1. sterling, which, with premium, would be - £. 3,500

Rents of leased reserves - - - 1,100
Interest collected · . - . 4,000

£.8,600

But the sum to be provided is 13,548 1., showing a deficiency in the supply of
4,948 i. currency.

Looking
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Looking forward a few years, and estimating the effect of the ordinary process Sir G. Arthur to
cf payments- on purchases, and corresponding investments of the sums received the Marquis of
in the public funds of the United Kingdorn or of the province, I think much is JO ranby,
to be expected from the accumulation of interest upon theprincipal'to be realized
from sales, which at the present time amount, as stated in the eighth column of
the statement marked (C.), to nearly 200,000 n.

The income from this source will progressively improve, and bear a proportion
to the amount of the unpaid principal created by the sales of the land and the
degree of punctuality observed by the purchasers in fulfluing their engagements;
while it will at the same time occur, that as fast as instalments of the principal
are collected and invested in public stock, a more regular and steady income
will be provided in another form.

But while time is required for the due development of the resources which the
reserves are capable of yielding, and which, under the most favourable circum-
stances, cannot satisfy all claimants, your Lordship will remark, that there is no
iimediate prospect of extending that additional degree of aid to the ministers of
varjous religious denominations which, in consideration of the spiritual destitu-
tion of the province under the circumstances of an increasing population, your
Lordship will naturally be most solicitous to afford.

There is a mode of increasing the annual revenues which yet remains to
be noticed ; viz. the sale of the national stock, and the investment of the pro-
ceeds thereof in provincial securities, ,by which measure the interest obtained
would be increased from three per cent. payable in London, to six per cent,
payable here.

The propriety of such a transfer of the investment froin national to provincial
securities will depend much upon the view which Her Majesty's Government
may take of the state of the finances of this country. Into this subject I have
fully entered in another Despatch (No. 131).

Assuming, however, that all the means of improving the income from the
reserves have been resorted to, I find that there will be a deficiency, which, if the
Bill relating to the casual and territorial revenue should be assented to in its
present shape, can be supplied from no other disposable fund.

It is true that, to meet the exigencies of the day, the capital constituting the
endowment may be trenched upon; but I hold this point as, at the present
moment, suitable only for discussion by Her Majesty's Ministers and the
Imperial Parliament, since it involves a question in which future generations are
peculiarly interested, viz. whether or not there shall be a permanent provision
for the inculcation of the Christian faith among the people of this province in
all time to come.

Although I have bestowed much time upon this important subject, I think it
proper to inform your Lordship that much still remains for me to do in the
investigation of many details connected with the clergy reserves ; for although
I have thought it most prudent to keep within bounds in estimating their
proceeds, I shall be much disappointed if they cannot be made, at a very early
period, far more productive.

In my Despatch of 14th ultimo, I expressed my belief that meetings would
be called for the purpose of prolonging the agitation which has existed in .
this country respecting the clergy reserves, and of influencing the proceedings
in England upon the Bill authorizing thei%Èisposal; I am, however, happy to
say that my anticipations upon this point ave not been realized. ' o publie
meetings, that I am aware of, have been held in any part of the country, and
the agitation that I expected seems confined to the columns of some of the
newspapers. 

I have, &c.
(signed) George Artkur.

'537.
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THE CLERGY RESERVES IN UPPER CANADA.
Nii. 7.

Sir G. Arthur to
thé Marquis of
Normanby,
8 June 1839.

.Statement (B.)

STATEMENT (B.)

ANNU.AE PAYMENTS to RELIGIOUS BoMES in Upper Canada, to which the Faith of

Her Majesty's Government is pledged.

Clergy of the Church of England - - -

Presbyterian Clergy in connexion with the Church
of Scotland - - - - - - -

Presbyterian -Ministers of the United Synod of
Upper Canada, not in connexion with -the
Church of Scotland - - - - -

British Wesleyan Methodists - - - -

Roman Catholic Bishop and Priests - -

STERLING.

7,711

s. d.

4 1

1,582 - -

700 - -

700 - -

1,500 - -

12,193 4 1

CURREiNCY.

8,568

s.cL
-2

1,757 15 G

777 15 6

777 15. 6

1,666 13- 4

13,548 - -

-, ~

*

- t y STATEM~Nr

.4..
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THE CLERGY RESERVES IN UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT (D.)

STATEMENT of DRAFTS by the RECEIVER-GENERAL upon .Lonoen, between the
3oth June 1833 and the 19th January 1838 inclusive, on account of Dividends paid
upon the proceeds of Sales of the Clergy. Reserves funded in England, under the Pro-
visions of an Act of the Imperial Parliament 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 62.

No.
Sir G. ithur to
the Mbarquis of
Normanby,
8 June i839.

Statement (D.)

On 30 June 1833 -

31 December 1833

6 January 1834 -

3 July 1834 - -

29 September 1835
30 January 1836 -

- 14 March 1837 -

19 January 1838 -

STERLING
DOLLARS

AT 4s. 6d.

£. s. d;

400 - -

400 - -

.175. - -

300 - -

1,000 - -

600 - -

1,000 - -

2,900 - -

CURRENCY

DOLLARS

ATJ. -.

. . s. d.
480 19 7

480 - -

202 4 5 4
338 6 8

1,210 17 1 .

728 3 6

1,227 15. 7
3,480 - -

The above monies are credited in account of the Clergy Fund, designated by the Letter (E.)

STATEMENT (E.)

UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT of the ANNUAL AmoUNT of RENTS paid to the RECEIVER-GENERAL on Statement (E.)
account of Rents of leased Clergy Reserves, from 1 January 1834 to 31 December 1838
inclusive.

PERIOD. CURRENCr. STERLING.

s. d. £. s. d. s.

From 1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 1834 - 9 2970 12 1
4,095 1 à j 3,685 11 4

- 1,411 17 2
Fro 1 anto31 ec.835 .- 2,812 I1 2

e 4,224 8 4j 3,801 19 6'

. 1,325 19 il
From 1 Jn. to 31.Dec. 1836 1, 3 6 

2,379 3 5 2,141 à If

From 1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 1837 - f ,

1,998 13 9j 1,798 16 ô

From 1 Jan.to 31 Dec.1838 - 2 8 I'

1,078 16 4 970 18 -81

S. 13,776 3 à 12,398 il 1j

Clergy Corporation Office, Toronto,
6 June 1839.

5

(signed) Thos. Baines.

q II l 'rr
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO.
No.7.

Sir G. Arthur to
the Marquis of
Normanby,
8 June 1839.

Statement (F.)
STATEMENT (F.)

ACCOUNT (E.) CLERGY.

Balance in advance, after defraying the service of
1833 - - - - - - - -

Revenue of the year 1834 - - - - -

Expenditure - ditto - - - - -

Blue Book - - - - £.5,979 16

Revenue of the year 1835
Expenditure - ditto

Blue Book -

Revenue of the year 1v
Expenditure - ditto

Blue Book -

- - - £.4,676 4

- - £.5,547 1 10

Revenue of the year 1837
Expenditure - ditto

Blue Book -

Revenue of the year 1838 -

Expenditure - ditto -

Blue Book - - -

- - - £.4,019 12

- £.4,230 4

s. d.

6,642 15 il

6,280 2 --

6,888 10 -

5,736 1 1à

3,982 14 3 j
5,560 4 Si

6,403 - 6
5,525 11 10

5,857 2 4

5,418 15. 3

STERLING.

£. s. d.

6,461 8 10

362 13 10 2

6,098 14 Il

1,152 8 il

4,946 6 -4

1,577 10 -

6,523 16 -¼

877 8 8

5,646 7 3

438 7 1

5,208 - 2

Inspector-general's Office,
22 May 1839.

(signed) James Nation,
Acting Inspector-general.

STATEMENT

- - - -
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

No. 7.
Sir G. Arthur to
the Marquis of
Normanby,
8 June 1839.

Statement (H.)

STATEMENT (H.)

Commissioner for Crown Lands Office,.
Toronto, - 1 .

Currency.

RECEl'VED from the sum of pounds
shillings and pence, currency, being the instalment
on lot, No. in the in
the township of in the district, a Clergy Reserve,
containing acres, more or less, sold to him at the rate of
currency, per acre, amounting to pounds shillings and pence,
currency, upon condition of actual settlement, and of paying ten per cent. down, and the
renainder in nine years, by annual instalments of ten per cent., with interest on each
instalment as it becomes due.

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
No.

MEMORANDUM OF SALE.

per acre, amounting to £.

Instalments due, and payable as follows; viz.

2d Instalment, £.
3d ditto £.
4th ditto £.
5th ditto £.
6th ditto £.
'ith ditto £.
sth ditto £.
9th ditto £.

1oth ditto £.

currency, due
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

No. 8.
The Marquis of
Normanby to
Sir G. Arthur,
26 June 1839.

--No. 8.-
(Separate.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Marquis of Normanby to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir G. Artlur, K. C.H., dated Downing-street, 26 June 1839.

Sir, c

As you informu me in your Despatch of the 14th May, No. 108, that you
propose to address to me a separate communication on each of the Bills passed £

by the Legisiative Council and Assembly of Upper Canada, and reserved by you
for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, I shall of course postpone, until
I receive these communications, the advice which I may feel called on to tender
to Her Majesty in respect to these Bills. But with refeience to the Bill for
disposing of the clergy reserves, I wish to call your attention to one point on
which it is necessary that I should receive information.

By the 42d section of the Statute 31 Geo..3, c. 31, it is provided, that no Act
passed, in confornity with the preceding sections, for altering or repealing any
part of that Statute, or affecting in any way the King's prerogative, shall be valid
or effectual " unless the Legislative Council and Assembly of such province shall,
in the session ii which the same shall have been passed by 'them, have presented
to the Governor, Lieutenant-governor or person administering the government
of such province, an address or addresses specifying that such Act contains
provisions for. some of the purposes hereinbefore specified, and desiring that, in
order to give effect to the same, such Acts should bSe transmittéd to EngIand
without delay, for the purpose of being laid before Parliament previous to the
signification of Her Majesty's assent thereto."

t

Acres, at currency.



THE CLERGY RESERVES IN UPPER CANADA.

It is evident that the Bill now before me comes within the scope of this pro-
vision, but I do not find in your Despatches any allusion to this point, although.
in your speech at the close of the session you advert to an address on the subject
presented to you by the Legislature. I would request you to furnish me with
the necessary information on this point; but you will of course distinctly under-
stand, that in specially calling your attention to this question of form, I do not
pronounce any opinion on the essential principles of the Bill, nor in any way
indicate the advice which, on a more mature consideration of its provisions,
I may feel it my duty to tender to Her Majesty.

I have, &c.
(signed) Normanb..

No. 8.
The Marquis of
Normanby to
Sir G. Arthur,
26 june 1839.

-No. 9.-
(Separate.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. Arthur, K.c. H., to
the Marquis of Normanby, dated Toronto, 27 July 1839.

My Lord, No. 9.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, Sir G. Arthur to

marked " Separate," of the 26th ultimo, wherein, 'with reference to the reserved the Marquis of
Bill for the disposal of the clergy reserves, your Lordskip directs my attention Nurnan by,
to the 42d section of the statute 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, and observes that the address
from the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, as required by the pro-
visions of the aforesaid section to be furnished, had not accompanied ry
Despatch respecting the reserved Bill in question.

In my speech on the prorogation of the Parliament of which I had the honour
to transmit your Lordsbip a copy, I stated that I would transmit the Bill in
question, " with your address thereon."

How, therefore, it escaped me to transmit the address which I have now the
honour to forward, I am at a loss to conceive. and I beg your Lordship will
believe that I regret the omission deeply. I have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Arthur.

Enclosure in No. 9.

To his Excellency Sir George Arthure Knight Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-Governor of tlie Province of Upper Canada, and Major-
General conianding Her Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
Wn, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council and Commons

House of Assembly in Provincial Parhament assembled, have passed a Bill for the Sale of
the Clergy Reserves, and for placing the proceeds of such sales in the bands of the Receiver-
general of this province, subject to the disposition of the Inperial Parliament, for religious
purposes ; and ve hunbly request, that, in order to give effect to the same, the Bill ray be
transmitted to England without delay, for the -purpose of being laid before Parliament
previous to the sigrnification of Her Majesty's assent thereto.

Enclosure.

Legislative Council Chamberl
il May 1839. 1

Coinmons House of Assemblyl
il May 1839. f

Jonas Jones,
Speaker.

Allan . Mac Nab,
Speaker.

537.



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

No. Io.
Sir G. A rthur to
Lord Gleneig,
21 Sept. 1838.

301.

0o. ci.

No. 2.

ACCOUNT of the CLERGY RESERVES sold in Upper and Lowzer
Canada from the Year 1827, and the Application thereof.

UPPER CANADA.

--No. 10.--
(No. 63.)

Cory of a DESPA1CH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Arthur, K. c. I.,
to Lord Glenelg.

My Lord, Goveriiment louse, Toronto, 21 September 1838.
Ix compliance with your Lordship's Despatcli of the 30th March (No. 48),

communicating the copy of an Address agreed to by the House of Lords on
the 20th March 1838, requesting certain Returns relative to the clergy reserves
and rectories in Upper* and Lower Canada respectively, and desiring me to
furnish you with information, so far as the province of Upper Canada is con-
cerned, I have now the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith the
following Returns:-

1st. The Return from the Crown Lands Office, showing the amount of clergy
reserves sold in Upper Canada in each year since 1827, and the number of acres
sold in each year; the total amount for which they were sold; the total amount
of money received in each year upon sucl sales, distinguishing principal from
interest; the disposal of sums received on account of principal and interest,
and the total amount invested or paid over.

2d. The Receiver-general's account of monies received by him from various
sources, and of payments made therefrom for the supporf of the Protestant
clergy within Upper Canada, in each year fron 1827 to 1837 inclusive,
respectively.

so. · 3d. The Surveyor-general's statement of the rectories created in Upper
Canada, with an account of the lands assigned to each.

$o. 4 4th. Statement of the salary paid to each of the incumbents of rectories in
Upper Canada by warrant on the Receiver-general.

From these Returns your Lordship will gather all the information which this
Government can afford in answer to the requisition of the House of Lords.

Vidé No. 12. Upon one of the heads of inquiry, the information can only be officially fur-
nished by the proper departnent in London, where the amount of the proceeds
of successive sales of clergy landiis 'froma timie to time understood to be vested
in the public funds.

Vidc No. 23. The officer receiving such proceeds in this province pays the amount each
year into the military chest, under the authority of a Despatch from the Secretary
of State, dated 2d April 1831.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.
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44 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

No. 2.

AN ACCOUNTof Moi s received from various Sources by HE. MAJiT'S REcEiVErt-GENERAL of Upper Canada,
and tf P.AYMEIrs inade therefroi for the Suppurt of a PaoTEs'rANT CLIIGY withinl the said Province, in each Year,
from 1827 ta 1837 inclusive, respectively.

R E C EI P T S.

1827

1828

1829

1830

1831

1832

By received from the
Territarial Revenue
warrants - -

Casual and
Fund under

Sterling,
Dollnr3 ut 4. 6d.

s. d.

574- 13 t o 1

600 - -

6oo - -

By balance remaining on the 1st Ja-
nuary in the fund applicable to the
bupport of a Protestant clergy -

By received from the Casual and
Territorial Fund under warrants -

By received fron the Casual and
Territorial Fund under warrants

By received frorm the officers collect.
ing the rents of clergy reserves
under lease - - -

By received from the Casual and
Territorial Fund under warrants •

By received from the officer collect.
ing the rents of clergy reserves
underlease - - -

By received from the Casual and
Territorial Revenue Fund under
warrants - - -

By received from the sureties of the
late Stephen Steward, esq., on
account of a defalcation in his ac.
counts as secretary tu the Clergy
Corporation - - -

By received from the officers for col-
lecting the rents of clergy ieserveb
under lease - -

By received from the Casual and
Territorial Revenue Fund under
warrants - - - -

By received from the Crown Fund,
14 Geo. 3. - - -

By received from the officer collect-
ing the rents of clergy reserves
under lease - - -

By received from the oflicer collect.
ing the interest on clergy lands
sold - - - -

360 - -

630 - -

6oo - -

100 - -

450 - -

717 19 8a

- none.

Year.

1827

1828

1829

1830

1831

1832

P A Y M E N T S.

To paid the additional stipend to the
rector of York for the present
year - - - -

To paid salaries to two archdeacons
lor the same period - - .

To paid for patents constituting the
two arcbdeaconries of York and
Kingston - - - - -

To paid salaries ta two archdeacons
for the year 1828 - -

To paid additional stipend to the
rector of York for the saine period

To paid the Hon, Dr. John Strachan
bis travelling expenses on account
of the clergy, on his mission to
England - - -

To paid the salaries of two arch-
deacons for the year 1829 -

To paid additional stipend to the
rector of York ior the same period

To paid the salaries of two arch-
deacons for the year i83 - -

To paid additional stipend tr the
rectur of York for the saine period

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as one of the esta.
blislhed clergymen of this province,
for the saie period -

To paid the salaries of two arch.
deacorns for the year 1831 -

To paid additionial stipend to the
rector of York, in full satisfaction
of ail further claimîs on this head -

To paid salary to the 1lev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as one of the esta.
blished clergymen of this province,
for theyear 183 - - -

To paid two archdeacons for the
year 8.2 - - - -

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as one of the esta.
blislhed clergymen of this province,
for the same period - - -

To paid salaries to the following
missionaries, for the six months
fromn ist July to 31st Decemaber
1832 inclusive; viz.
28missionaries -£.ioo -each

3 ditto - 75 - ,,
5 ditto 50 - ,,
2 ditto 43 15 ,,

Dollurs at 4s. 6d.

£. s. d.

225 - -

6oo - -

132 6 11

6oo - -

225 - -

61n o -.

6oo --

225 - -

6oo - -

225 - -

100 --

6oo - -

go - -

100 - -

787 10 .

100 -

2,362 10 -

326 18 Ili

6oo - -

585 - -

6oo - -
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No. 2.-AccoUNT of Mollies received and layments made for Support of a ProtestantClergy in Upper Canada,&c.-continued.

Y Ir. R ECEI t'T S. ea PAYNMENT S. Sterling,Y~nr.RECEl1'iS.DOIImac 4 -a6d. Yea. PAMK Dollars ut 48. 6 d.

1833

1834

£. s. d.

637 10 112

1,689 6 -

864 18 7d

Dy received from the officer collect-
ing the interest on clergy lands
sold - - - -

By received fromn the officer colleet.
ing the rents of clergy reserves
under lease - - -

Iy received from the officer in Lon-
don for receiving the dividends on
nionies funded in England arising
from the sale of clergy lands, and
remitted by the proper officer

By received from the officer collect.
ing the rents of cleigy reserves
tnder lease - -

By received fromt the ofEcer collect.
ing the interest on clergy leases
sold - - - - -

By received from the offieer in Lon.
don for receiving the dividerds on
monies funded arising frorn the
sale of clergy lands, and remitted
hy the proper officer - - -

13y received from the Casual and
Territorial Revenue Fund, under
warrant to enable the Receiver-
general to pay 85 per cent. on
the salaries of the missionaries of
the Church of England in this
province, and pensions to retired
imissionaries and widows, fornerly
paid by the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Gospel, in part -

£833

1834

To paid two arcbdeacons for the year
1833 - - - - -

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as one of the esta-
blished clergymen of the province,
for the same period - - -

To paid salaries to the following mis-
sionaries, for the balf year from
ist January to Soth June 1833
inl)usive; viz.-

26 missionaries - £.ioo each
2 ditto - 75 ,
u ditto -65 s
3 ditto -5 ns
7 ditto - 50 ,,

To paid salaries for the half year
ending the 31st December 1833:-

I missionary £.70 - -
19 ditto - 46 13 4 each
4 ditto - 25 - -
i ditto - 35 - -
i ditto - 15 - -
5 ditto - 33 6 8 eneh

To paid for the erection of a bouse,
and preparing a glebe at Adelaide,
on account - -

To paid on account of a parsonage
bouse at the Mohawk Seulement -

Toaid two archdeacons for the year

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as one of the esta.
blished clergymen, &c. same period

To paid balary to the secretary of the
Clergy Corporation, for the period
fron the ist Mlarch z833 to 31st
December 1834, inclusive - -

To paid salaries to the following mis-
sionaries, for the half year from
ist January to 30th June 1834,
inclusive; viz.--

32 missionaries £.7o each
13 ditto - - 50 ,,
2 ditto - 25

To paid 85 per cent. un the mis-
sionaries' salaries, and pensions to
retired missionaries and widows,
formerJý paid by the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, for the
half year ending the 31st Decemi.
ber 1834; viz.-

1 missionary E. iso - -
24 ditto - 100 - - each

3 ditto - - 57 10 -
ix ditto - 5o - -
1 ditto - 33 6 8
4 dir.co - 30 - - each
9 retired miss. 5a - -
1- ditto - 15 - -

G widows - 25 - -each

Tu paid for the ordinary and incidental
expenses- of the office of the Clergy
Corporation during 1834 - -

To paid expenses incurred in the in.'
spection of clergy reserves, same
period - - -

*
1

Âijoe±arr~ k
4

Z. s.

920 6

100 - -

6

3,305 - -

1,979 6 8

45 - -

9o - .-

1,003 15 -

100 - -

349 8 61

3,560 16 8

155 7 111

559 12 1i

(contiuued.)

i I .L.-'~', ~

3,685 Il 31

956 6 3j

486 10 -

2,301 5 -

537.
n i 'Id



CORRESPON DENCE RELATIVE TO

No. 2.-Auî c r of Monies received Iand Payments made for Sulpportof a Protestant Clergy in Upper Canada. &c.-coiinued.

R R C E I P T S.Yatir.

1835

Stering 411
Dollarn uit 4. .6d,.

£. s. d.

3 ,801 19 Gý

1,896 15 1i

1,089 15 4:2

By received fron the nfficr colleet-
ing tlie tets of clergy reserves
under lease - - - -

By received fioni the olicer collect-
ing interest on clergy lands sold -

'y received fron the officer ir Lon-
dloti for receiving the dividendls on
monies funded arisinig frnmi tIe
sale of clergy lands and renitted
by the proper oflicer - - -

By received froam the Casul and Ter-
riturinI Fund under warrants -

By received from the oflicer in Loti.
don for receiving the dividends on
monies funided arising from the
sofe of clergy lands, and remitted
by the proper officer - - -

By received from the officer collect-
ing the rents of clergy reserve3
under lease - - -

By received front the officer collect.
ing the initerest on clergy lands
sold - - -

From the Casual and Territorial lte-
venue Funds unider warrants -

655 7 I

2,141 5 19

2,586 2

2,565 12

FA Y M E N'1' S.

183,5

Stcrling,
Doihtrà nt 4 g. Gd.

To id two archdeacons for the year
1835 - - -

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill stuar:, sne of tle esta-
blished clergyneni of this province,
fur the sanie period - -

To paid salary to the secretary nf the
Clergy Corporation, for the same
period - - - - -

To naid salaries to the under.men-
tionewd missionaries, and pensions to
retired moissionaries and widows, for
the half year fron the 1st Jainuary
to the 30th June 1835, inclusive;
viz.-

i missi'nary £· 127 10 -
(including arrears.)

24 nissionaries - 85- - each
i ditto - yO - -
2 ditto - 63 15 -each

15 ditto - 50 - -
2 retired rmiss. 50 - -

i ditto - 15 - -

2 widows - 25 - - uach
1 ditto -33 6 8
(including arrears.)

1 w'idow ditto - 50 -

To paid ditto for the ialfyear ending
3ist Decenber 1835; viz.-

Siniissioniary - £.70 -
(including arreais.)

,à4 missiontaries - 85 - each
2 ditto - 63 15

14 ditt - 50 -
3 retired rniss. - 50 -
i ditto - 15-
4 widows - 25 - each

To paid on account of the glebe
housUes in) Carraduc and Adelaide

To paid ordinary and incidettal ex.
penses of the Clergy Corporatiij
Otlice, for the jear 8J5 -

To paid two archdeacons for the year
1836 - - -

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as ne of the esta-
blished clergymen, for the saie
period - - -

To paid salary to the secretary of the
Clergy Corporation, sanie period -

To paid salaries to the under-men-
tioned missionaries, and pensions
to retired missionaries and widows,
for the half year from ist January
to 3oth juie 1836, inclusive;
viz.-

22 missionaries £.85 - each
i ditto - 76 -
i ditto - 70 -
2 ditto - 63 15 each,

16 dicto - 50 -
2 retired miss. - 50 -,
l ditto • 15 -
7 widows - - each

1,003 14 6

100 - -

270 - -

2,233 Io -

2,529 il

1836

.s. <.

1,003 15 -

100 - -

9.70 - -

3,363 6 8

3,202 10 -

li8 18 12

65 18 t1o



THE CIERGY RESERVES IN UPPER CANADA,

No. 2.-AccouNTr of Monics recciv'ed fnd Juyments mde for Support ofa Protestant Ciergy in Upper Cauad, &c,-coht/fued.

StClrYnSsterling;
Year. R neC EtI PT S. Dullars nlt 4s ,6d, Yer 1TS Dolurh et 4s. Gd.

1836

1837

£. s. d.
1836 To paid salaries to the under-tnen-

tivned ni issinnaries, and pensions to
retired miissionaries and widow)'s,
for the hltf year ending 31st De.
cember sP ,d; viz.-

23 nisionaries £.85 - each
i ditto - 70 -
1 ditto . 63 15

19 ditto - 50 - each
2 retired miss, - 50 -
i ditto • 15 -

7 widows - 25 - each
---

To paid expenses for the inspection
of clergy reserves - -

To paid ordinary and incidentai ex.
penses of the Clergy Corporation*
Office, for the year 1836 -

To paid on account of the parsonage
house for the Rev. Saltern Givins,
Mohawk Indians, Bav of Quint« -

To paid on arcounit of the parsonage
bouse aL Adelaide - -

Topaid two archdeacons for the year
1837 - - - -

To paid salary to the Rev. George
O'Kill Stuart, as oie of the esta-
blished clergy, for the sane period

To paid salary to the secretary of
the Clergy Corporation, for the
year1837 - - - -

To paid salaries to the under-men-
tioned missionaries, and pensions to
retired niissionaries and widows,
for the haif year ending the 3oth
June 1837; viz.-

22 missionaries £.85 - each
1 ditto - 75 -
(including arrears,)

2 missionaries - 70 - each
2 ditto - 63 i5 le

17 ditto - - 50 -
2 retired miss. - 50 -
i ditto - 1.5 -
7 widows - 25 - each

To paid ditto, for the half year end-
inig the 31st December 1837;
viz.-

22 imissionaries £.85 -- each
i - ditto - 70 -'-
i ditto - 63 15 -

is ditto - 50 - -each
i ditto - 38 6 8
2 retired miss.- 5. - - each
i ditto - 15 - -

7 widows - 25 - -each

To paid contingencies of the Clergy
Corporation Office, for the year
1837 - - - •

Rteceiver-general's Ofice, Toronto, Upper Canada,
11 Jnie 1838. 1

chn r D Run ,
H9er Majety's Receiver-general.

537.

hi, I lA

Yo. ~.

j il À *ii I

Dy received from the oricer in Lon.
don for receiving the dividends on
monies fuinded arising froui the
sale of clergy lands, and renitted
by the proper officer - - -

By received from the oficer collect-
ing thle rents of clergy reserves
under lease - - - -

Dy received from the officer collect-
ing the interest on clergy lands
sold - - - - -

Dy received from the Casual and
Territorial Revenue Fund unider
varranits - - - -

3.s. dL

3,328 15 -

23 2 -

92 13 loi

270 - -

97 2 .5k

1,003 14 6

100 - -

C70 - -

. 0

1,105 - -

1,798 16 5

3,499 4 4

2588 6 8

1837

3,232

5510 1i

1 A



48 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

No. 3.

STATEMENT of Lawn»s reconmended by an Order in Council, dated 15 January 1836, to be set apart for the
ENDOWMEW<T of the CuvRtcuis in the Towniships under-mentioned.

Land auigtsed.
No. tne of iacumbent. Rectory. R

___. Co . Tonsp Acr _
Hon. and Venerable

Archdeacon Strachan

Rev. R. F. Grout -

Rev. John Miller -

Rev. George Mortimer

IToronto - -

Grimsby -

Ancaster - -

Thornhill - -

1 Hamilton, Dis-
f trict uf Gore -

Rev. Francis Evans - Wooudhouse

7 Rev. John Grier

8 Rev. F. lack -

9 Rev. R:Btakey

P ev. Samuel Armuur -

R ev. Williai Macaul

Rev. Michael Harris

Rev. W. H. Gunnin

Rev. IL.Patton

Rev. Joln Anderson

Rev. R. H D'Olier

1ev.WilliamBetterid

Rev.Charles Matthew

- Ameliasburgh -

- Wellington-square

-! Augusta

ay H{allowe al -

- Perth - -

g Elizabethtown

- Oxford, J. D. -

- Bertie - -

- Peterborough -

ge Woodstock -

s {St.JobnsCurch,

Rev. A. N. Bethune - i Cobourg

llev.George Archbold 1 Coriwal

6, 9, 2.2

17

11, 32, 13, 24-

39, 40

6

S. j Of N.
S. W.

N. pt 6
l of Io

f18,19,
and Commons

between.

1

N E.pl Block

f 17
L 4

2d Con.
from Bay
3 do.

6

2 1

4

10

19,20 5

E. 1 15 1
16
16 ci

6e,7 5
6,7 J

17 }
Park Lots 15 and 16 1

in 13 13 Con. t
Town Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, on.Hunter Waterand Brock

Streets • - -

16 5

14 2d E.Y.S.

l York -

Grimsby

Ancaster

raughan - -

Flamborough East -

Woodhouse - -

Aneliasburgh

Flamborougb East -

Augusta - -

Cavan- - -

Sophiasburgh -{

Bathurst -
Drummond - -

ElizabeUbtown -

Oxford, J. D. -

Bertie - - -

Smith - - -
Mtloniaghan -

Town of Peterto-
rou;h - -

Oxford West -x
Oxford East -

York -

Pl of 15 Bro. FI B.
W. ½ 15 Bro. F A' Hamilton -27 6 Con. f
E. 12 7 J
î9 and 1

Wr 150 ae. 8 Cornwall, 350 ac.
Of38.

A Oa strip of land between rear boundary
of town Of Cornwall and front of 2d Con.
of Cornwall, as reckoned by eastern bou-
dary, 64 ac. - - - - - -)

105

Patent ootHcompieted.

400 Patent vtIl~1 completed.

400

450

400

About

200
200

400

450

400

A2ou

400

2oo

About
I 400

1 .4 . n ün , ï

n j , 4*,

Rev. John
Geddes.

Gamble

- -



THE CLERGY- RESERVES IN UPPER CANADA. 4

No:3.-STrTEx of Lands recommended to be set apart for the 1ndowment of Churcbes, &e,-continwe.

-NaMe of Incumbent.

--*1

Rev. J. G. Beck Lind-
say • - -

Recctory.

}WiBhiamsburgh -

Rev-.DominickE.Blakel Adelaide -

Rev. T. Phillips, D.D. Etobicoke -

Rev.Edward J. Bosweil Carleton Place -

Rlev, Mark Burnham

Rev. John Ratelitre -

Rev. V. P. Mleyher.
hoffer - --

Rev, A. H. Burwell -

St. Thonwas

Varwick -

Markham -

Bytown -

Rtev. James Magrath -I Toronto

30 Rev. John Cochrane -

31 Parishi Church -

32 Rev. Sultern Givins -

33 Parish Church

34 Rev. James Padfield

35 1 Parish Church

36 Rev. R. Lugger

Rev.Benjamin Cronyn,
2d church in town.
ahip of London -J

Rev. Romain Rolph -

Rev. James Clarke -

Rev. James Clarke

Belleville - -

Bath - -

Napanee - -

Williamsburgh -

March - -

Town uf Richnond
Dist. of Buthurst

Brantford -

London - -

Amberstburg -

St. Catharine's -

Louth . .

RLev. James Clarke - 1 Thorold, -

42 1-Rev. William Leeming

43 Rev;

44. Rev. J

.537. '

Richard Flood -

ob beacon

Chippewa -

Delaware -

Adolpbustawn

Land ~signed.

Towashp. IACftS.-) J 4 -

Part of
Centre

Commons.
Centre

Comimons
between

Lots 18 & 3g
19
12
25

8 and 9

3 and 4

26

5
17

15 and 25

9
19

17 and 18{
23
29

9 I
Racey propert:

16 and 17
R pt 4

Ft 50 ac. 12
13 W. 1 14

15 and 16

2sand 19

2 and 32

24.
17

3
9

ist and 2d
Con.

ist,3sd, and
4th Con.

5th V. By.
ist N.E.
ist S.E.R.
FronA.

I range

43'ranges

l2 Con.

7
4

ta S.E.R.

5
9

z'1Conon
Ottawa.

ndian reserve
y, Toronto

Williamsburgb,
371 acres- -

Of Matilda, 163
acres -

Matilda - -

}Adelaide -

Town cf Adelaide

Etobicoke

Itamsay

Yarmouth -
Southwold

Warwick -

Markhan -

Vaugan -

Gloucester

Chinguacoury
on credit, part

SCon Thurlow

4

4
4

4n 
Rideau

5
9

2

12 Con.C.
15, 7

N.E. corner
of 16 3

being 41 acres deeded by
Rev. Benjamin Cronyn
to the Crown -

So and 81 7

3 5
12.

a and9,10' - -

72, 88,
and 1~

22

16

:24, 2
6,7,
7, 7

89,J
S6
IN

5
8,
8 ~

G

Ernestown -

Richmond -

Williamsburgh

Nepean

Goulburn
Fitzroy

Burford

London

M'aIden

Grantham

L uth-Lornt. -

Thorold -

.S:amford

of

.-llemarks.

4OOJPatent not
4. icompleted,

401

205

400{

400

400

400

(about
400

about
400,

418

400

400

400

Patent not
completed.

ditto.

Patent not
completed.

Jditto.

400f Patent not
.completed.

400

40o

'404~

400

400

- -, 300

Patent not
completed.

400

1400

ofS. 1 Cara--Paient not '
ion . completed

1 Con. Adolpiaitow
N.of 3 S TowAdophus-

1o ' T own . .. s..

( .- ,

.Townhp. Ar.

-

,



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

No. 3.-STATZNIEMET of Lands recommended to be set apart for the Endownment of Churches, &c.-conitinued.

1 1 1 Land assigned.
Narne of Incumbent.

Rev. Job Deacon -

Rev. William Johnson

Parish Church of St.
George - -

Parish Church of St.
John- - -J

Fredericksburgh

Sandwich -

Clarke -

Darlington

Rev. Jonathan Shortt Beckwith -

Parish Church - -

Rev. Thomas Creen -

Rev. Arthur Palmer -

The Archdeacon -

Parisl Churcli - .

Rev. J. Cogblan .

Rev. Benjamin Cronyn London

57 Rev. Wm. Betteridge

9,10o, la

3 {
Sin N. 4, i

2' Con.

E. of River
aux Puce

bet. River
aux Puce and River aux
Peche

8

20, 27
15 ne.

on lot 34.

25e 31

Bro. front

2d Con.
N. of rond

2d Con.

I Con.

N.E.121 2
W.½ à 6

17 1{ 8,15 1 iCon.
cbet. Belle River and River

Ruscum - -

16,127,-128-

- - Lot C. division A., re-
serve lot bet. C. and River
Speed, lots 14 and 15, di-
vision A. - - -

Centre Pl of St. George's-
square -- J

R 3 and 4  t oCon.l
Bro. 3 and 4 11

Block C. adjoining town of
B3 . 12 54 Con.1 3, W." ,

42 3

28 13
10 14.
10 8

131, 132, 133, N. of
Marks-street - -

114, 115, N. of Wors-
lev-strect - -

16,'S. of M'Donald-
street - -)

Pl of 9
27
6

13
Pt of 15

1 Con.
4
8

Con. C.
3 Con.

- LotsN i to 15, bounded
on west by Bexley-street
and River Thames, and on
east by Givins.street -J

Township.

Fredericksburgh -IMaidstone --

Tilbury West -.

}Clarke -

Darlington -

Beckwith -

Tilbury West -

Rochester - -

Niagara -

Guelph, 86 acres -

Town of Guelph,
54i perches

Puslinch

(ingston, i acres -

Kingston -

Ernestown -

Innisfil - -

Town of Barrie -

Hope - -

Hope - -

Hope - - -

Loudon -

Town of Woodstock

i t I'

TOTAL Nuinber of Acrms - - 112,116

Rectory.
Acres.

250

abouti
400 L

400
15

400

400

} about
400

400

}326
700

420

36

400

375

29

Assign
Order
Counc
Nov. i

Surveyor-general's Office, Toronto, U.C.,1
7 Septenber 1838. f R. ii. Sllivan.

ed by
in

i,27

834.

-I

Li.uarxs.

Patent not
completed.

fgiven by S. S.}Wilmot, Esq.

jPatent not
completed..

Being land
surrendered

by Mr. Cogh-
lan.

Chatham -

Niagara -

( Kingston -

I Barrie -

Port Hope

Woodstock



THE CLERGY RESERVES IN UPPER-CANADA. 51

No. 4.
LIST ofSAI.AIEs and PENsToNs paid to the CEERGY and MIssioYAIEis of the C cu'RcK0oF ENGL.AIin

in Upper Canada, and their WriovWs, for the Half-.year ending the 30th June 1838.

Archibald, George
Anderson, John
Atkinson, A. F. •
Armour, Samuel -
Bethune, A. N. -
Betteridge, William
Blake, D. - -
Blakey, Robert -
Boswell, E. J. -
Burnbam, - -
Clarke,James -
Cochrane, John -
Creen, Thomas -
Crenyer,- Benjamin
Deacon, Jacob -
Denroche, Edward
Evans, Francis -
Flood, Richard -
Fuller, F. B. -
Geddes, S. G. -
Givins, Saltern -
Grier, J. -
Grant, G.H. F. -
Gunning, W. H. -
Harris, M. -
Johnson, W. -
Leeming, W. -
Lindsay, J. G. B.
Macaulay, W. -
Mach, Frederick -
Magrath, James •
Mayerhoffer, V. -
Miller, John -
Mortimer, George
Padfeld, James -
Palmer, Arthur -
Patta, Henry -
Phillips, Thomas
Radcliff, Johui -
Rogers., R.. -
Rolph, Romaine -
Short, 'Jonathan -
Stuart, George O'Kill
Strachan, John -
Wade, W. F. L. -

RETIRED MissIoxA RIEs:
Leming, Ralph - -
Patterson, John -
Thompson, Joseph

WIDoWs REcEIVING PENsîos.
Mrs. Mountain -
Mrs. Sampson • -
Mrs. Addison • -
Mirs. Moseley -
Mrs.Campbell - -
Mrs. Weogant - -
Mrs. Stoughton -

'• £. r. d.
- 85 - -
. 85 - -
- 50 - -

- 85 - -

. 85 - -

- 50 - -

- 50 - -

- 85 - -

. 85 - -

* 50-
- 85--
- 5 - -
- 8o - -

- 85 - -

- 50- -
- 85 - -

- 50 -
- 50 - -- 85 - -

S 50 - -

- 85 - -

- 5 - -- 85 - -

- 85 - -

- 85 - -

- 85 --
- 85 - -

- '50 - -- 385- -
- 85 - -

- 85 - -

- 50 - -

- 63 15-
- 50 - -

. 85 - -

- 50 - -
-, 50 --
- 50 - -

- 50-

- 85 - -

- yo - 3
- 50 - -

- 50 - -

- 85 - -

- 50 - -

. 5 - -

- 116 27 6

- 5 - -.

.3,155 12 6

- 50 - -

- g5 - -

- 25 - -

- 25--
- 25 - -

£• 175--

Cornwall, Eastern District.
Fort Erie, Niagara District.
Bath, Midland District.
Cavan, New Castle District.
Coburg, New Castle District.
Woodstock, London District.
.Adeluide, London District.
Prescott, Johnstown District.
Carlton-place' Bathurst District.
St. Thomas, London District.
St.Catharine's, Niagara District.
Belleville, Hastings District.
Niagara, Niagara District.
London, London District..
Adolphustown, Midland District.
Brockville, Johnstown District.
Simece, Talbot District.
Delaware, London District.
Chatham, Western District.
Hamilton, Gore District.
Bay of Quinto, Midland District.
Carrying-place, Prince Edward District.
Grimsby, Niagara District.
Elizabethtown, Johnstown District.
Perth, Bathurst District.
Sandwich, Western District.
Chippawa, Niagara District.
Williamsburgh, Eastern District.
Picton, Prince Edward District.
Amberstburgb, Western District.
Toronto Township, Home District.
Markham, Home District.
Ancaster, Gore District.
Thornhill, Home District.
Beckwith, Bathurst District.
Guelph, Gore District.
Kempville, Bathurst District.
Etobicoke, Home District.
Warwick, London District.
Richmond, Bathurst District.
Osnabruck, 'Eastern District.
Port Hope, New Castle District.
Kingston, Midland Distiict.
Toronto, Home District.
Peterborough, New Castle District.

A ncaster, Gore District.
Markham, Home District.
Cavan, New Castle District.

Cornwall, Eastern District.
Grimsby, Niagara District.
Niagara, Niagara District.
Bay of Quinto, Prince Edward District.
Bath, Midland District.
Williamsburgh, Eastern District.
Bath, Mdidland District.

REcAPITULATIor 0 THE 11OREG0ING AccoUNT.
£.s. di.

Salaries to Missionaries, &e. - - - - 3,155 12 6
Pensions to retired ditto - - - - - ' 5 - -
Pensions to Widows - - - - - - 175, - -

Amounting to - - - - £.3,445 12 6 Sterling.

Rieceiver-generals Ofice, T
21 September 1838.

537.

orontoJon H. D

Jo7.H Dun x.'.



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

LOWER CANADA.

-No. 11.-

RETURN to an Address of the House of Lords, of the 20th March 1838, calling for RETVNs showing the Amount of
the CLERGY REsERvts sold in L'Jzcr Canada since 1827, &c., made by Order of bis Excellency Sir John Colborne,
Administrator of the Government, dated 7th May 1838, so far as it is in the power of this Department to furnish the
sane.

Acres Number Quit Rnt Instalments Amount paid to Amount

Year. sold on Capital. of Acres sold Price. Comnmisaary- paid to

QutitRent. absulutely. received. rceived. general. Quebc.

1827

1828

1829

1830

1831

1832

1833

1834

1835

1836

1837

nil -

900

1,800

5,700

£. s. .

nil

190 - -

360 - -

1,140 - -

- nil -

200

8,156

5,632

6,873

37,278

77,265

111,275

34,310

18,8*22 &

s. d. -

- nil -

40 - -

1,250 3 -

1,525 9 3

1,278 Il 8

12,791 17 5

17,875 19 1

23,415 16 1il

8,568 15 4

5,457 4 71

s. d.

- nil -

13 10 -

18 - -

57 - -

25 5 -

Gross Expense of Collection and other contingent Expenses of Printing,
Stationery, Postage, &c., during the above years - - -

1,690 - - 299,11t 72,203 17 4 128 15 -

s. d,

-nil -

1o -- -

543 17 -

541 7 6

533 2 6

3,454. 11 63

7,461 8 41

10,676 11 1o

15,159 11 2 h

11,916 5 ¾

50,296 15 6

4,929 1 8i

45,367 13 10

s. d.

- nil -

700 - -

700 - -

3,500 - -

6,437 - -

9,500 - -

i13,000

1o,146

-- I

5 3~

£. . J.

- nil.

-5

41,983 5 3 ' 555 IL 2

The Accouiunt of Collections and Disburseinents from ist of January to 6th of August 1836 bas not been rendered by the
late Mr. Felton.

No Rectories bave been created in Lower Canada.

Office of Crown Lands, Quebec, d
21 May 1838. f

TOTAL 8,4o00

- - -

(signed) .Tohn Davirkon.
T. Bouthillier.
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No. 3.
AN ACCOUNT of the TOTAL AMOUNT of the PEocEEDs of the CLERGY

REsERvEs sold in Upper and Lower Canada, and at present invested in the

Three per Cent. Consolidated Annuities.

-No. 12.-

AN ACCOUNT of the TOTAL AxouNT of the PEocEzns of the CLERTa REsERvEs

sold in Upper and Lower Canada, and at present invested in the Three per Cent.
Consolidated Annuities.

UPPER CANADA.

£.82,210 10 s Producing an annual interest of - £.2,466 6 2

LOWER CANADA.
£. 31,398 1 3 - Producing an annual interest of - £.941 18 10

Pay Office, Civil Services,1 Samuel Beltz,
Treasury Chambers, ( For the .Paymaster of Civil Services.

26 August 1839. J

(No. 2..)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Sir John Colborne.

Sir, Downing-street, 2 April 1831.
THE Commissioner of Crown Lands in Lower Canada having experienced

some difficulty as to the manner in which he was to carry into effect the pro-
visions of the Act of Parliament 7 & 8 Geo. 4, cap. 62, by investing in the
public funds the proceeds, as they accrue, of the sale of clergy reserves, Lord
Aylmer referred the subject to the Executive Council, with a suggestion that
the Commissary-general should be invited to receive the proceeds in future
from the Commissioner, and to transniùt the same to the Lords of the Treasury,
te be disposed of as their Lordships might be pleased to direct ; and the Execu-
tive Council baving adopted this suggestion, it was accordingly carried into
effect in Lower Canada.

You will perceive, by the enclosed copy of a letter, addressed to my Under
Secretary, that their Lordships have approved of the arrangement proposed by
Lord Aylmer for remitting to this country the proceeds of the sale of the clergy
reserves Mi Lower Canada; and as it is desirable that a unifornity of system
should prevail in this respect, I am to desire that you will convey.the necessary
directions to Mr. Peter Robinson to pay over to the Commissary-gencral in
Upper Canada the amount of any sum in bis hands arising by the sale of clergy
reserves in Upper Canada up to the. 31st December last, and to continue to
do so half-yearly as soon after the termination of the half year as circumstances
will permit. . I have, &c.

(signed) Goderich.

Enclosure in No. 13.
Sir, . Treasury Chambers, 26 March 1831.

THE Lords Comuiissioners of his Majesty's Treasury having had ünder their considera- Enclosurein No. 13.
tion your letter of the 8th instant, transmitting the copy of a bespatch from the Governor-
general of Lower Canada, representing that the Commissioner of Crown Lands will pay
into the bands of the Commissary-general the proceeds of the sale of clergy reserves n
that province, I am commanded to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount Goderich,
that My Lords approve of the measures adopted by Governor Lord Aylmer for remitting to
this country the proceeds of the sale of the clergy reserves in Canada; and My Lords
request to be acquainted from time to time witý the~ paynents made on this account
into the military chest, in order that My Lords may give directions for the investment of
corresponding' sums in the Public Funds, . in pursuance of the provisions of the Act
7 & 8 Geo. 4, cap. 62. - am. &c.

R. W. Hay, Esq., &c. &c. &c. (signed ) J. Stewart.

- à -, I

z::zý

No. 12.

No. 13.
,Viscount Goderich

to Sir J. Colborce,
2 April 1831.

26
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